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ituate in the Lower, or Southwesternmost,
Portion of "The Great Fork of the Patuxent". today
part of Anne Arundel County, Maryland's, Odenton
Rural Route Post Office, close to the Fort George G.
Meade Military Reservation, is the MeyerStation Wildlife Sanctuary
and Nature Community
(the name
"MeyerStation" denoting the now closed former Washington, Baltimore & Annapolis Electric Railroad Company - the "inter city" short line that was electrified in
the early 20Th century, and which closed down during
the Great Depression - Station known as "Meyers Station" whIch was located upon the Meyer property as the
Railroad right-of-way passed through the Meyer property between Odenton and Washington, on the "Washington
line")
bordering
the
Easternmost
side
of the
Patuxent River
and comprising
about
137.5 acres,
more or less,
of the still privately owned
(and
much
larger) jacob
Meyer Estate
which is part
The origmal Bealmear House. This photo was
of the original
taken shortly before its demolition. about
"Owenwood
1918
Thicket" and/
or "Duvalls Range" land patent tracts bordering. on its
North and East. the "Providence
Plantation"
of the
Andersons at nearby Woodwardville (Patuxent Station").
Operated today as a non-profit charitable foundation
known as MeyerStation, Inc., by Russell ("Buz"), Robert
("Bob"). and William ("Bill") Meyer (sons of Schubert
Meyer, one of Jacob's sons), the Meyer family generosity is shared with and extended to, among others, wild
life enthusiasts, birdwatchers.
Scout troops. hunters,
fishermen. and target practicers.
Complete with camp sites, an old ("WB.&A') railroad right-of-way sitting astride an elevated railroad fill
(with the remains, on both sides, of the former railroad
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bridge as it crossed the Patuxent River), various rOc1ds
and hiking trails, a media center, a heronry, game field,
pond, and other features too numerous to mention, and
woods aplenty, this privately owned forested tract a'so
contains various swamp and wet areas comprising lhe
shifting (over the years) patterns of the Big Patuxent Ri'ler
(upon which this tract of land fronts). Entrance is by prior
appointment only with MeyerS ta tion, Inc .. whose telephone no. is (301) 261-6996.
In 1966, with the assistance of the late Mrs. Cora
Woodward (Anderson)
DuLaney, author of the 1948
Andersons from the Great Fork of the Patuxent, SC'lIy
Meyer ("Buz" Meyer's wife) authored a paper, ''A Sh'Jrt
Trip Through the Bealmear Estate, Owen wood Thicket
or Meyer's Bottom" about this beautiful farm. Its significance for Anderson family descendants,
including the
Bealmears, lies in the fact that the Meyer property is
contiguous
to the adjoining Andersons'
"Providence
Plantation": whereas the old Anderson "Providence Plentation" tract has now largely been consumed for earl.'er
sand and gravel extraction operations and, more recenrly,
as the cc'ntroversial proposed site for a constructi,)n
rubble landfill, most of the adjoining Meyer estate (comprising, originally, many more hundreds of acres than
just the present 1375 acre "MeyerStation" site), on t/'w
other hand, continues basically undisturbed the way it
has always lJeen (more than the fact that, over the yea(s,
its original Bealmear home(s), barns, and grave sites
have largely disappeared).
With the permission of Mrs. Sally Meyer, the following portions of her 1966 paper are publishE?d here
for the first time:

A SHORT TRIP THROUGH THE BEALMEAR
ESTATE, OWEN WOOD THICKET OR
MEYER'S BOTTOM
by
Sally Meyer, July 20, 1966

H

alfway between two large teeming cities - WaE,h
ington and Baltimore - lies a small green arean
the State of Maryland, county of Anne Arundel.
It is
known on the surveyor's maps as "plat 5, Rod Q". But
Continued on the next pa(J8

to 'he people who live there it is known fOI' its stately
stands of maple, beech, hickory, and chinquapin, the
ml!~hty oaks, and scrubby pines. Treading upon a soft
carpet of old pine needles, one must put his foot down
lightly to avoid the delicate scented wild cl'8eping arbu1us. the shy golden dog-tooth violet, and the delicate greenery of the pokeberry. Sniff the heavy incense
of 'rje magnolia and the honey-suckle while you view
thE pink blush of the mountain laurel and the profuse
bloom of the dogwood trees. These are all til3d together
by the officious poison ivy and thorny Virginia creeper,
qUick to claim possessior: of anything left alone. DrivIng slowly through on a mild spring mornin,g, one may
see the fleet-footed deer looking for the holly thicket,
thE wily squirrel, or a quickly disappearin9 white fluff
thE.t says the wild rabbit makes his home here. Open
your windows on a balmy spring morninn and hear
thE' sassy jay, the bossy cardinal, the cheerful robin,
or the happy bluebird. If you look closely, you may
sel3 the beautiful indigo bunting, or the bright Baltimc,re oriole as well as many other birds. Here we find
thE' Patuxent flowing gently in the summer, welcoming
you for a cool, refreshing dip to relax those tired,
str,:lIned muscles, or for a calm, relaxing period of fishIn~ to rE~freshthe mind and bring ease to the soul. In
the spring it may rush fiercely over the banks, cleanin~ the swamps of the winter debris and bringing the
he -ring up for the spawning season. This then is "plat
5. Rod Q", but to those of us who live there, this is
hOlle.

A very colorful past is connected with this area
an j with the families who have lived there over the
yea.rs. Many of the stories and traditions have never
been written down and other sections of this history
belong to that of the state of Maryland. This paper will
attempt to make a permanent record of at least some
of 'he important landmarks, facts, and stories that have
grown up and become connected with this area. Much
of this research will be done in the form of interviews
with older members of the families who are present
day owners. It will depend upon records and memorabilia that they have in their possession. Some of the
aiel court records of land transactions and other offiCIEi records will be examined. There have been several references to this section in the history of Maryland and these will be used also to show as clearly as
possible the logical order of succession and use of
thiS land.
Meaning of the Word "Patuxent"
The Patuxent River was originally so-called by

the Indians, the name meaning "running over loose
stones", a fitting description of its course before it
reaches the fork.1 There is quite a bit of evidence that
this land was once used by the Indians as a hunting
ground before the earliest settlers and even until the
early 1700s. In fact a book telling about the Indians of
Maryland states, "The Susquehannocks often came
into Maryland. They claimed that their hunting grounds
stretched south throughout Maryland to the Patuxent
River ...."2 Many Indian artifacts have been found on
the grounds of this estate. There have been arrow·
heads, broken bits of clay pots, axes, and other small
articles that are hard to identify but have markings
showing their use. Mrs. DuLaney stated that during
her Grandfather's time, he remembered the Indians
camping along the river and particularly near a certain spring on what is now the Dick property.3
It is surmised that the early settlers were led to
the land in their search for timber and ships' woods in
Continued on the next page

I
Cora DuLaney. The Great Fork (lIthe Patuxent (unpublished booklet. Patuxent. Md .. approx. 1953). p. :2 (Typewritten)
Mrs. DuLaney is one of the few surviving members whose families were born and raised in this area. Her uncle was a lawyer
who handled manv of the land transactions
and she worked in his
office for many years. Mrs. DuLaney has spent many years researching materials and records of this part of Maryland and has
quite a variety of material on this area.
: Harold R. Manakee, Indians (~I EarZ,' Maryland. Maryland Historical Society (Baltimore,
Md .. 19591, p. 33
3
Conversation
with Mrs. DuLaney. Patuxent. Md .. June

23. 1966.
4
[Editor'~ Not~: Here. we may. in reality. be speaking
about the family of Francis Bealmear, II..who was married three
times, first. to Elizabeth
Anderson
(daughter
of Absolom (I)
Anderson and his second wife, Ann (Wheeler) Anderson), on October 6, 1794 (Elizabeth
was the mother of all of Francis. Jr's
children who survived to adulthood):
second, following his first
wife's
death. to Sarah DaVIS Warfield (daughter
of Thomas
Warfield and his first wife. Sarah (Anderson)
Warfield. daughter
of .1ames Anderson. Sr. and Lydia (Meek) Anderson)
on October 3.1811 (no issue who survived infancy): and third. following
his second wife's death. to Mrs. Catherine Brownley. a wido\\.
on November
13, 1828 (no issue). However. Francis Bealmear
Sr.. by his only known wife. Elizabeth (whose maiden name was
Brewer. daughter of John Brewer and his wife whose maiden name
was Pierpont. according to the recent material of Mr Richard
Thaddeus Bealmear hereinafter
referred to), did have four sons
and three daughters. one of whom. Sarah. became Mrs. William
A.nderson (this William was a son of James Anderson.
Sr, and
Lydia (\leek)
Anderson)
William
Anderson
and Sarah
IBealmearl
Anderson
were the parents. among others. of William Anderson
of "Grassland"
Cora (Anderson)
DuLane~.

Continued on the next page

the early 1700s. They may have been led, to some
extent, by a Ranger whose job was to keep an eye on
the Indians. One of the earliest settlers of whom there
IS any record was Mr. Francis Bealmear. Mr. Bealmear
was married three times and had a family composed
of four sons and three daughters.4
He was a
cordwainer and worked making leather harness and
shoes. His chief contribution during the American
Revolutionary War was the supplying of shoes to the
soldiers. For this he was given credit for "Patriotic Service"s He also operated a grist mill and this was used
by people from as far away as the town of Bladensburg.
Although this is just a short jaunt today, in the 1700s it
'1Ildl'rsonsji-oll/

Ihe Gn!ill Fork

L:r1raCl otD/an-

0"- F,/rtnJollrllol

ollhe

l'ailLH'1lI

of/hl/iall/

(1948).

Anderson

0/'

p. 192:
Grass-

!'I/Ur 1853 10 IS-5, ilnd e'erlain Relolt'd DOc'lImenls (1993).
tir. 97. p.93.
The signiticance of the Bealmear connection for Anderson
familv descendants ISthat mOSl of the dt.'scendants of James Anderson. Sr.. and Lydia (Meek) Anderson. his wife - James. Sr .. being
one of the three Anderson brothers, sons ,)f Wi lliam (II) Anderson and Susannah (Meek) Phelps Anderson.
of the generation
which included the Revolutionary War - are also descendants of
Francis Bealmcar. Sr .. and Elizabeth (Brewer) Bealmear. his wife.
Since the initial dral't of this article was prepared. your editor is Indebted to Mr. Tim Bealmear. nO\1 ofCahert County. :vtd ..
a descendant of both Francis Bealmear, Sr., ancl Jr .. for providing recent materials about the Bealmears ti'om and by Mr. Richard Thaddeus Bealmear, of Louisville. Kentucky. a descendant
of the earlier Samuel Bealmear (son of Francis, Sr.). who "went
to Kentucky",
(In connection
with this particular
Samuel
Bealmear who "\'vent to Kentucky". footnote SO on page 88 of
the EI'IrtlCI of Dian' or Fill'IIl Journal 0/ It il/iilll/ Andersun of
"(;ra,I,I/ulld"
I 85} 10 I,F5 speculates that a certain death date
Diary entry by William Anderson in his Diary or Farm Journal
indicates that Samuel Bealmear of Kentucky might have died on
. 'ovember 3. 1855 (see page II of the DiwT El'£racl), Informalion recently from Richard Thaddeus
Bealmear. of Louisville,
Kentucky. indicates that his ancestor. Samuel Charles Bealmear
I who was the above mentioned
son. who "went to Kentucky". of
Francis l3ealmear. Sr.. and Elizabeth (Brewer) Bealmear) died.
instead. on May 25. 1837. at Bardstown. Kentucky (and not on
November 3. 185~. as stated in the Diary o!Wil/ialll.-lndcrsol1
0/
'Grusslalld")
More than likely il was the Kentucky Samuel's
nJmesake Anne ,'-\rundel County. Maryland. nephew. also named
Samuel Bealmear (son of Francis Bealmt~ar. Jr. and Elizabeth
(Anderson)
Bealmear) who died on No\ember
3. 1855. This
nephew's \1 idO\\ was Ann Janella F3re\\er (daughter of John
Brc\lt.'rl. of Annapolis. Md .. who survived until June 18. 1887
Arparelllly the date of death of this nephew was not known until
It \Ias discovered in William Anderson. of··Grassland·s".
Dim:".)
ThiS recent material indicates a probable paternity for
Francis Beaimear. Sr .. namely. a Le\lis (or Louis) Bealmear born
ahl'ut 1700 in Strasbourg. Alsace Lorrainc (possibly the Champag.ne area). hance. who married Ann. and they migrated prior
!(i 1736.
According to the records of All Hallows (South River.
Anne Arundel Cou;'ty. Md.) Parish. their son. Francis Bealmear.

was quite a trip for the roads were very bad and thEre
were very few bridges to cross over the Patuxent Riv31
Most of the crossings were done at shallow fords In
the river.
The Bealmear Mill
Another Bealmear mill was run by water impounded in a storage lake which covered at)out 'ifteen acres. This mill has been abandoned for a grE:at
many years, No one can be found who remembE'rs
when it was used, but ti-18 old mill race is still very
plain and the site is clearly marked. The stones frcm
this mill were used in the foundation of Mr. Jacob
Meyer's hOllse.6
The Bealmears grew mainly tobacco, wheat, and
corn. The tobacco was packed in huge hogshea,js
and rolled on wheels to Queen Anne? for shipment to
Baltimore. The wheels were put on the hogslleads of
tobacco and the whole barrel became the cart. This
was driven right through the river fords and becau:3e
the tobacco was packed so tightly it never got wet.
The wheat and corn were used on the farm as fooclb

Sr .. was born February 29. 1735/36. and he died Circa Octor,er
J I. 1782. when his Will was probated.
Among the notes of Mrs. DuLaney pertaining to the earll
Bealmears are references to a Thomas and Ann Balmer I sic J appearing in the Index of First Maryland Settlers (edited and published by Gust Skordas) as having immigrated and been transponed. respectively, to Maryland in l65 L: interestingly, the nO!ation for this lhomas Balmer indicates that he was "of Patux( nt
River", Whether "Thomas" is the same per~on as "Le\lis", 01'
was Lewis's ti1ther (or even his grandfather).
or not. is. at tlil~
time. unknown. According to Mr. Richard Thaddeus F3ealmea'\
work. two of the earlier spellings for the name Bealmear w"re
"Balmeier" or "Balmier", According to Mrs. Dorothy Mae Po',,·
ers Elliott. another Bealmear-Anderson
descendant.
older
Bealmears conversed in German. Apparently there is not mu:11
dispute among Bealmear descendants that the earliest of th(1ll
were French Huguenots with a German strain/background,]
, Interview with Mrs. Cora DuLaney. Patuxent. rvld . I)n
July 3. 1966.

DuLaney. p. 4.
" "Queen Anne" was the small "port town" on thi: Patuxent
where today a small bridge crosses the River South West :If
Davidsonville. Anne Arundel County Md. In the old days It rL'presented about as far North. along the River. that larger vesse Is
might come.
S
Recorded interview with Mr. Martin Meyer, 5011(If Jacob
Meyer. Mr Me\er has lived here for sixty odd years. When he
t,

\\as a young boy and man. many of the Bcalmcar

slaves \Icre

still alive. Mr. Meyer learned many of the facls and slOl'Ies of the
Bealmear history from them.

Grassland History Notes

The Bealmears' Portion of "Duvall's Range"
On the death of Francis Bealmear, Sr., this land
was left to his son, Francis, Jr. In Mr. Bealmear's will
was this item, "I give and devise unto my Son, Francis
all that Part of a Tract or Parcel of Land call'd Duvall's
Range Lying in Anne Arundel County and State of
MC:lrylandwhereon I now Dwell Deeded to me byThomc::sTrammel, as also a Small Part of that Deeded to
mE! by Edmund Wayman and Francis Linthicum
whereon Tho. Francis Linthicum now Dwells to him
my said Son Francis and his heirs forever. ***** ."9
After the death of Mrs. Bealmear, some of the
lard was sold. According to her will we find the item,
"I £live and bequeath unto my son Francis Bealmear
all my part of a tract of land lying in Anne Arundel
County called and known by the name of Duvall's range
cOl,talning by estermatlon [sic] one hundred and Sixty
aCres more or less to him and his heirs forever***. My
Wi I anel meaning is that my son Francis shall not inhe'it thE~aforesaid lands till after my decease ...and
thet the valuation hereof shall be and is hereby valued
to thirty Shillings and five pence half penny per
Ac'e***."1:J I have figured this to be roughly $7.56 [per
aCre]. Within the last two years, there have been offer3 of Lip to $1,000.00 per acre for this land.
Late Nineteenth Century Title History
After the land was sold by Francis Bealmear, Jr., 11
thE,re were several owners of whom little is known.
Among the papers on file in Annapolis, I Ilave found
de'3ds from Jacob Ramie and Carroline, his wife, to
Wi liam R. Steele, dated December 15, 1879, and from
Wills. T G ;'vo J, /780 to ]786. Hall of Records. Annarolis. \1d .. ML.R.
Archivist. [Editor'~ No1f.: This is the citation. at page 192. in Mrs. DuLaney's Andersonsfrom the Creat
r or;'; (~t I/le Patuxent. for the Will of Francis Bealmear. Sr.]
[1-'ills, L,her TC No 2. Folio 285. Hall of Records,
\nilapolis.
Md,. M,L.R. Archivist. [Editor'~ tJ..Q1f.: It is believed
tha the foregoing citation is for the Will of Elizabeth Bealmeal
\\ le!1\\ of Francis
Bealmear.
Sr. Altogether
the Bealmear land
hili jmgs were far O1e"·'.' extensive
thani~st this one 160 acre tract.]
l[ditor'~ ~,l~: Captain (later Major) Fran~is Bealmear.
Jr. C'aptain of an Anne Arundel County Company of Maryland
\ll!1lia durmg the War of 1812. was considered
a very wealthy
mall who spent most of the last years of 1- life ir residence in
BaltlmOlt? City and County. Maryland.
Il ,orne references.
he
)C'em to be called "Mal or"
His descendants
married into the
oid Anne Arundel
(or Pnnce George's)
County. Maryland.
Lmthicum. Waters. Shipley. Brewer. Bassford.
Isaac. Jacob. and
'''II cr early fam ilies. Among his descendants were and are prornineTl rea! estate brokers. appraisers.
and early land developers:
Y'me of them resided and or had otlices in Baltimore City and
", ( ourl!\. 'v1d]

William R. Steele to Levi Z. Condon and Emily, his
wife, dated June 7, 1880. Then the land was purchased
by the Swiss ambassador to the United States, James
F.Dubois and his wife. Mr. Dubois used the farm mainly
for hunting and fishing. They came out from Washington on the train to Patuxent Station and were met by
the Swiss couple who lived on the farm and took care
of it. Mr. Dubois built two houses while he owned the
property. One of these was known as the Swiss chalet.12 This was built for the caretakers, Mrs. DuLaney
said that her gral1dmother told her that the Swiss
couple were very lonely here in Maryland. They missed
the mountains and it was hard for them to adjust to
the swamps. Many times they would walk to Patuxent
[Woodwardville] to talk to Mrs.,DuLaney's grandmother
and this was quite a distance even in those days.
Mr. Jacob Meyer came to this territory from Tennessee in 1900. He originally came from Switzerland
and settled for a few years in the northern part of the
United States. From there he went with his family to
Tennessee. He could not find work there so they moved
to Maryland. Grandfather Meyer was a stone mason
and when he first settled here he did much of this type
of work. Some of the things that still remain today are
the abutments of the old W.B.& A. railroad bridge crossing the Patuxent River [situate on the Meyer real estate here written about], the entranCE) gates to the
Bowie racecourse [situate opposite the Meyer property on the Prince George's County side of the
Patuxent River], and the bricks or stones in the Trinity
Lutheran Church of Bowie, Md. Grandfather Meyer
bought approximately 651 acres from Mr. Duboisn
His family of five boys and one girl helped With
the work on the farm. They grew mainly truck crops
instead of tobacco. They cut the timber in the swamps
for pulp wood When Grandfather Meyer died, he left
the land to his wife, Bertha. Grandmotiler Meyer was
a very religious person and was also thought to have
some kind of physic powers. People in trouble would
come to see her and would go away relieved of their
troubles and sorrows. It has been said that she could
Continued on the next page
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Conversation

with Mrs. DuLaney.

Patuxent.

Md .. Jul:

3. 1966.
13

HIlls. Al1l1e Arundel

Coul1ly

Book 50. P 91. Annapo-

foretell events and would know of things happening in
far distant places before they actually happened .14 A
few years after the death of Grandfather Meyer, the
land was surveyed and made up into [large] lots which
were divided among the six children. All of this land is

The Old Bealmear
stead of nails

Barn built by slaves using wooden pins in-

still in their possession today except for one section of
over one hundred acres belonging to the eldest son,
Otto Meyer, which has been sold.
Interesting Landmarks
Some of the most interesting landmarks and stories which have grown up surrounding this area are
often hard to believe. The grist mill which was spoken
of earlier was quite important in the growth of Maryland. The old grinding stones and stones from the
foundations of the old mill are now in the possession
of Mr. Schubert Meyer.
A narrow gauge railroad was built across the property and was used during the building of the W.B.& A.
railroad. It was built in 1914 and was used for only a
short time. The roadbed can be seen today.
One of the houses built by Mr. Dubois is still in
existence ana is used for storage. This was built of
logs and many of the metal hangings on the outside
of the walls are still in place. Some of these metal
hangings were ornamental and have special meaning
to the Swiss people. The old fish pond next to this
house is used today as an irrigation pond. Originally it
was used to protect the house in case of fire, and

served as both fishpond and cooler for the earlier resIdents. The old breastworks of the pond can be seen
today thouqh these have been reenforced.
Cemeteries
There are sites of two old cemeteries on the property. One of these was the old slave graveyard wh ch
was uncovered when gravel was being dug for the W.B.
& A. railroad. The bones that were uncovered were
reburied in a common grave. An interesting story is
connected with this graveyard and there are meny
variations of the story. It seems that when the workmen uncovered the bones of the old slaves, there were
a great many. One source says at least sixty-five skulls
were uncovered, many of these were of children.1s C ne
of the workmen decided to take one of the skulls, supposedly so that it could be examined by a doctor vvho
was interested in history. However, when the man
picked up the skull, he became paralyzed. When lhe
other men returned to the site the next morning, they
found the workman still standing. After the skull was
returned to the other skulls, he became all right and
quickly left the scene.16
The other graveyard was known as thE3"wI- ite
folks" graveyard. The only grave that had been marked
was that of Francis Bealmear, Sr. This had a bilJ headstone made of sandstone.
The body of Fran :is
Bealmear was removed but there are still a number of
headstones in the old graveyard. No one knows vvho
is buried there as there were never any markmgs on
the gravestones.
It has been said that the old slave graveyard was
always clear of brambles and neat while thl3 other
graveyard tlad been covered with brambles for as lcng
as anyone can remember. It is quite overgrown today.
but the headstones can still be seen. A breed of black
rabbits was supposed to inhabit this area too. Trey
could only be found around the graveyard and were
said to be the ghosts of the people buried there.1
Springs and Wells, and Stories About Them
Another point of interest on the property is 1he
Continued on the next page
I" Conversation
with Martin
Meyer and Mrs Emma
Simpson. Od~nton. Md. July 17, 1966. Mrs. Simpson i, the cniy
daughter of Jacob and Bertha Meyer. She is the only one orthe
children bor:l in Maryland.
Her godmother
was Mrs. James
Dubois. Mrs Simpson lives on part of the property and has nHny
of the family records.
I'
Martin Meyer. July 17. 1966.
Ie
Martin. Schubert. and Dewey Meyer. July 17. \966
I'
Martin Meyer. Jul:, 17. 1966.

spring containing "empty water". Accordin~J to the stones, the water in this spring can be drunk in great
quantities. It is very cool and refreshing. However, even
after consuming
large amounts of this water, the perSOl still remains thirsty. The water does not satisfy.
That IS the basis for the term "empty water".18
The "Black Hole" is a spring or deep well that is
reputed to have no bottom. It is known that part of this
well has quicksand
in it. Many times ropes with
weighted ends have been lowered into this well in an
effort to determine
the deptr.. One of the ropes was
OVElrtwo hundred feet in length. The breed of fish that
have been taken from the Black Hole are black inside
and unfit to be eaten. It is not known whether it is the
breed of fish or the conditions
under which they live
19
that cause this to be.

, Conversation
II ith Russell
Meyer.
son 01 Schubert
\k'er
He lIas born and raised on the property
and maKes his
l1(1n e the"l' todal.
ivlartin Meyer. July 17. 1966.
I LdJl(Jr's, \;ot.:, From a letter written soon before Ma~
,
[q~~. to!
R Shute (a Bealmear-Anderson
descendant)
b~
,1I1d 1n1111Schubert
\le1 er' ." hale heard of qU1te a number 01
"rdl Ie lards nedr by. but to the best of IIIV Knowledge
the original
Ik~1 mear ",ral e yard is at \1(1 er Station, on West siCe of \\/13&;\
RR. on 111., brother's
[Otto i\1c~er's]
propert~ IlhlCh IS across the
tr:lcL li-oJl1 ml trdct.
"The old homestedd
of Francis Bealmedr
was almost di·
rel't" aCl"i)SS from grdve ~ ard, on my side of the trdcK, and Ihe~
tcllllll' thdt f-rancis Bealmear
lIas buried there_
'.'\'0 to the conditi()[1 of the grale lard, you can still see
,lgn; 01 Il'11 or twelve grdves. Jl1drKed with ordmary
lield stones
Ind 1() m~lrks of identIfication
"The' \\:lters Realmear
house_ 11111ch lIas on I-riu Sander's
'Iac(~_ Ila' torn d(lI\[] about c.tO Icars ago. bl \lr \\ill Smith who
1)llnl~d the place before Mr. Sander.
"I aso heard that there lIas an old graveyard
in Sander's
haCK \ ard \1 here \\-aters Bealmear's
remains Ilere taken up years
--Since Jl1\ fdther lived here_ they putthe WI3&A RR through
hell' and a construction
Co. dug gravel near Ilhen: Meyers Stalion
jWI\. and the~ began to dig into the grale~ard
and dug up
thl' sidle '.ectlon, then the Healmears
requested
theJl1 to go no
lunlL-r Int" the famih
section
-Th,' Old francIs
Bedlmear
house got rIght"haK~.
so m\
Llthl" had t tnrn dOlln in about 1918.
'It vas a little ditTerent shaped hou",' than that of Waters
Ik:Iilllear.
and It had dn upstairs porch."
\lartll1, Schubert.
and Delley MeIer. .Iul: 17. 1966.
[!CUtl)(S C{,QIe As Illl.'nlioned. since this article lIas writI,'n b, Sal I MeIer in 1966. her husbdnd
and his tllO brothers
I,ll"
(Onl','lved
the Idea for. and have created,
the tprivdle)
\ 1,'\ c 'SUt ,.111\\lldlill'
S:ll1ctuan
and :\ature COIlllllunitl
II Ink
.'Lllr -11',2 til,';r ()\\l1tT"hil' of the 1.37 ~ :lcre tractllpor~
Ilhich it I"
"I",T::L'c! ]

The Old Bealmear House
The old Bealmear
house was supposed
to be
haunted. When Jacob Meyer bought the property in
1900, this house was still standing.
One night his
sons decided to sleep there to prove that there were
really ghosts. They were just about ready to settle down
for the night when the door suddenly opened.
Nothing could be seen. but footsteps could be heard on
the stairs and around the house. Needless to say, the
boys had second thoughts about ever sleeping in the
old house again.21
In 1962, an old barn that had been built by the
slaves for the Bealmear family was razed. In the construction of the barn, no nails were used. Wooden
pegs carved by hand had been used to hold the boards
in place.
This stor-y is not finished. In the chain of owner,
ship, I have not yet found the link between
the
Bealmears and Ramles. There are many more interesting stories and facts that need more research. What
has started out to be an English research paper has
turned into a fascinating look at the history of the property where I now live. I hope to continue and build on
this paper as I accumulate
more of the stories and
facts about the interesting people who have lived here.

What About the Future (As It Looked in 1966)?
What IS ahead for this land of peace and beauty?
At the present time it seems fairly well assured that
this will be part of a large complex of parks along the
Patuxent River providing a greenway between Baltimore and Washington.
When one views the rapidly
expanding communities
now being built. one can see
where this parkway is an essential part of future planning. People need a place to rest and relax. This could
be made into such a place. Then when one (1) drives
through the Bottom and sees the destruction
and defilement caused by the thoughtlessness
and carelessness of people who deposit their trash and unwanted
articles ranging from disabled and abandoned
automobiles to someone's personal private
wearing apparel; (2) has had trouble getting police assistance to
preserve the peace and calm of one's property when
hordes of young boys and girls in big cars descend
and take possession every Friday and Saturday night;
or (3) has to think tWice before driving down a country
road after dark; then one has second thoughts as to
whether it is best to try to preserve thiS heritage for
the future generations
or to relax and let someone
else worry about it.
GHN

THE DESCENDANTS OF WILLIAM CLARK ANDERSON
AND THE "LEWrIS AND CLARK EXPEDITION"
(a Descendant

by Richard Dell Anderson
of Lavinia (Shannon) Anderson and Humphrey Andmson, son of William Clark Anderson
Cary (Cassandra) (Brashears) Anderson, of Belmont County, Ohio)

A

nderson families have been using the Shannon
name as a first name or a middle name for over
150 years.
Humphrey Anderson
(1788-1834), son of William
Clark Anderson
(1744-1810), lived in Belmont County,
Ohio HumphrE?y met and married Lavinia Shannon
(1790-1838) in 1810.
Lavinia Shannon was a member of a family which
included several statesmen and adventurers.
Lavinia's father, George Shannon
(I), came to
America in approximately
1759 with his parents. His
mother died and was buried at sea during the voyage
from Ireland. George (I) was left with an Episcopalian
minister by his father after just one year in America. His
father returned to Ireland where he subsequently died.
During the Revolutionary War, George enlisted in
Captain James Young's company in the Eighth Battalion. Cumberland County (Pennsylvania) Militia. The Militia was commanded by Colonel Abraham Smith.
[Editor'~
Note: This is the first recorded instance, even
though on the "in law" "side", of a geographic
area "contact"
bel\\een descendants
of Absolom (I) Anderson and the general
area, includlllg Bedford Coullty. which inl'!udes the "Broad Top"
Mountain in Penns: Ivania (just North of today's Pennsylvania
Turnpike. near Midwa:)
to which William (IV) Anderson
and
others from the Great Fork of the Patuxent River in Maryland's
Anne Arundel and Prlllce George's Counties had also migrated
soon after the end of the Revolution.]
: lEditor'~
Note: CJeorge Shannon (II) was born in 1787.
He was one of the "nllle young men from Kentucky" whom Captain William Clark enlisted at Louisville on October 19, 1803
He was a brother of Wilson Shannon.
later Governor
of Ohio.
George Shannon has been described as being mature for his (then)
eighteen years and was perhaps the one llIan in the whole Lewis
Jnd Clark Expedition whom either of the t\.vo captains might have
been most likely to meet at home on term~ of social equality. He
\\ as the youngest member of the expedition.
Regarded as the
"tenderfoot"
l)f the expedition,
young Shannon showed a talent
for getting lost (including near modern da\' Yankton, South Oakota-). N;twithstanding.
;'oung Shannon \\:as selected by the two
captains to serve on a coul1 martial. and "Shannon's
Creek", a
tribular\. of the Yellowstone
River in lYhllllana. was named for
hIm by Captain Clark. For funher reading about George Shannon
(III's participation
in the Le\\ is and Clar~ Expedition.
see PBS'
()nl/n,' - L"\\'is tlnd ('lark. fnsiJ!! i/U! Cor!'s (http: 'w\-\"w.pbsorg'
kwi:JJndclarkin:Jidc
g:Jl1anlllITlI):
and Vcrlm 13. Anderson, of
809 Dale Avenue. Charlotte 1\. C. 28216-2503 (a member of The
Grassland Foundation,
Inc.), A Paternal H,stOfT ojAndersons
III
th" Georg" Chester Anderson Line.]

anc!

Shan nons Lived at Bedford County, Pennsylvania
The Revolutionary
War ended, and George
moved to 13edford County, Pennsylvania.1
In 1783
George married Jane Milligan, and they moved to Wa~;hington County, Pennsylvania.
Six children were bClrn
there: George (II), Thomas, John, Nancy, James. and
David. After they moved to Ohio County (later the State
of Ohio), Vil'ginia, Lavinia and Arthur were born, Again
the Shan nons relocated, this time to Belmont County,
Ohio, Their son, Wilson Shannon,
was the fir~;t write
child born in Warren Township, Belmont County, OhiJ.
George Shannon (I) was very outspoken.
George
died during a snow storm while out hunting. He was the
first white man buried in Warren Township. George ~;hannon (II), Lavinia's brother, was a member of thp LeV/is
and Clark Expedition.
There are many documented
entries about George appearing in writings pertaining
to the Lewis and Clark Expedition.2
George lost part of a leg due to fighting Indians at
Fort Mandan. After finishing the expedition, Geor98 studied law and became a lawyer. Later in life, he beGamE, a
judge in Missouri.
Their

Brother was Governor of Ohio
Georgl3's and Lavinia's brother, Wilson Shannon,
studied law, later becoming Governor of Ohio from
1838 to 1840 and again
from 1842 to 1844. In
1844 Wilson Shannon resigned as (iovernor and
accepted an appointment
from
President
John
Tyler
as Minister
to
Mexico. During this time
relations with Mexico became strained due to the
situation in Texas.
Secretary
of State
John
C. Calhoun
recalled Wilson in March,
Ohio Governor Wilson ShannJn.
1845. Wilson served in Minister to Mexico, Terntorial OJV'
the Ohio lenislature from ernar of Kansas.
1853 to 1855. In 1855,
President Franklin
Pierce appointed him Territorial

J
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Governor
of Kansas, where he served until August,
18fi6
William Shannon (George (II) Shannon's son)
stu:Jied law in Ohio and later settled in Texas. He was a
vol.mte·er during the Mexican War. In 1857 he was
ele:::ted to the Texas House of Representatives.
In 1861
he resi9ned and organized a cavalry unit for the Confederac'l. After the Civil War ended, he re-entered politlC~ In Texas until 1886. He then moved to California.
The Clatsop County, Oregon, and Pacific County,
Washinqton Genealogical Societies are presently documenting direct and collateral descendants of the mem-

bers of the Lewis and Clark Expedition
The Andersons
who are descended
from
Humphrey and Lavinia (Shannon) Anderson are collateral descendants of the Ohio Governor and his brother.
George (II) Shannon. A book is presently in the process
of being written and will be published in the near future.
The data is being stored at the Lewis and Clark Trail
Heritage Foundation Incorporated, Library in Great Falls.
Montana.
For more information, contact rlaw~on @stic.net or
mail to Sheila Lawson.
18777 Timbercreek
Road.
Helotes, Texas 780?3
fiHN

lEditor'~ Note: In the text which accompanies Mathew
f!rud\\ 1IIlIstrated Hl.llOr)' of The CrvillYar by Benson 1. Losing
:Po'tland
House Edition), at page 12. it is pointed out that after
the disputed Kansas Territorial Legislative Election of I 854 (when
()oon \ (yes were polled even though there were only 831 legal
lotns rei!lsteredl.
the legislators thus "elected" hemg all South;ern svmpathizers.
this legislature passed laws in support of sIaI c'r' In Kansas that were vetoed
by the then Territonal Governor.

A. H. Reeder. who hecame so ohnoxious that. upon petition. Presi,
dent Pierce recalled Reeder and replaced him with Wilson Shannon. of Ohio. whom Lnsing describes as an "avowed supporter
of slaven"
Thus Govanor
Wilson Shannon ~.erved as Temto·
rial Governor of Kansas during the days of the early "Kansas
troubles" which preceded the War for Southern Independence.
sometimes called the Civil War]

IS THERE SOME "FAMILY RELATIONSHIP" BETWEEN "OUR"
ANDERSONS ANI) THOSE VIRGINIA A'NDERSC)NS?

E3

E!cause of the known relationships of one or more
families of Andersons from (originally) New Kent
and/or Hanover Counties, Virginia. to the family
of fjleriwether Lewis, of the Lewis and Clark Expedition,
piUS the fact that Lewis's co-leader was Captain William
CICirk (likewise from Vir~~inia), some (connected to our
families) have inqUired whether there coulc (or might)
be some "family relationship" between "our" Andersons
and those Virginia Andersons above referred to?
The answer seems clearly to be "no'
William
CICirk Anderson, of (originally) the Great !=ork of the
Pa1uxent River in Anne Arundel County, later of Ijamsville
In !=rederick County, Maryland, and, finally, one of the
pioneer land grant patentees in what is today Southea~;t Ohio. was one of the two children born to Absolom
(I) Anderson and his first wife, Mary Clarl< (who is a
de~;cendant of Captain Daniel Clark, a pioneer in the
Gmat Fork). From this first marriage. there was also
bor n to Absolom and Marya daughter, AnnE~, who married (in E3altimore County) Denune Howard (of another
Old family at the Great Fork of the Patuxent), This Howard
couple also moved West
Later Absolom married, as
hiS sec:>nd wife. Ann (Wheeler), from which second
marriage there were numerous children. including a

daughter, Ann Duckett Anderson. who married Thomas Hall (a descendant of Reverend Henry Hall. of St
James Church, Tracys Landing. Maryland)
William Clark Anderson
married
in Frederick
County, Maryland, Cary (or was her first name really
Cassandra,
since one of their daughters
was so
named?) Brashears (of another old French Huguenot
family situate in the Great Fork of the Patuxent in Anne
Arundel/Prince
George's Counties, Maryland).
It is reported that ShE?was born on September 6, 1756, but it
is not at this time clear to this editor. who were her
Brashears parE?Ilts? In any event, William Clark Anderson and Cary (Brashears) Anderson were the parents
of the following children, at least (not necessarily in order of their respective births): Humphrey
(who married
the above Lavinia Shannon), born July 19, 1788; William Clark Anderson, Jr.; Absolom Anderson; Asa
Anderson (see below); Thomas Anderson; Cassandra
Anderson
(married Thomas Shannon,
of Belmont
County, Ohio; their son, still another George Shannon,
died young wtlile serving as private secretary to his
uncle, Governor Wilson Shannon); Elizabeth Anderson
(married Otho French, of another old (originally) Anne
Arundel County family): and Dorcas Anderson (marContinued

on the next page

ried David Way). The marriages
of William Clark
Anderson's two daughters occurred in Frederick County,
Maryland.
Many of these families settled later in and
around Barnesville in Belmont County, Southeast Ohio.
Some of the descendants of the Ways are also descendants of part(s) of the Shipley and other early Anne
Arundel County families.
In Ohio, and possibly in
Frederick County. Maryland, the early French and Way
families (and the Elliott family of Elliott's Crossroads,
Ohio, into which some of their descendants
married)
were Quakers. Not all of William Clark Anderson's children, or their descendants, "went to Ohio"; some lines
remained, and remain, in Frederick County and other
places in Maryland and elsewhere. The Methodist cem·
etery at Hyattstown, Maryland, is where some are interred.
Some are listed by name in Volume 8 of
Mackenzie's Colonial Families. It was Cary (Brashears)
Anderson's undoubted Brashears cousin, Mary Priscilla
Brashears (daughter of Rezin Brashears and his wife,
Catherine Shipley) who married Robert Anderson.
one of William Clark Anderson's younger half brothers,
thereby initiating still another line of Anderson descendants in Frederick County. Maryland. See The Shipleys
of Maryland 1968 (1972 published in Baltimore, Md., by
the Shipleys of Maryland), page 386 et seq.
The history of the descendants
of William Clark
Anderson, Sr., and Cary (Brashears) Anderson is quite
interesting: As Just one example, residing today in North
Central Nebraska and/or South Central South Dakota
are numerous
descendants
of one of their sons.
Humphrey Anderson and Lavinia (Shannon) Anderson.
The following are the reproduced or published genealogies of, or which include, the descendants of just one of
Humphrey's great grandsons, George Marion Anderson, who was a farmer in the Kirkwood Precinct of Rock
County, Nebraska, where he organized and became the
first President of the Newport and Mariaville Telephone
Company: Elwyn Simons, A Simons Family History;
Eileen V. Anderson and Evelyn Jerred (twin sisters who
are granddaugtlters
of George Marlon Anderson), History of George Marion Anderson Families (Dec .. 1985);
and Verlin B. Anderson, of 809 Dale Avenue, Charlotte
N C 28216-2503, a member of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., A Paternal History of Andersons in the George
Chester Anderson Line (which "carries" the entire lines
or branches of these families "right back" to William (I)
Anderson, of Herring Creek, Anne Arundel County. Maryland)
Commencing with George Marion Anderson and
his wife, in 1918. many in his line converted to, or were
raised in, the Assembly of God Church, where several
were pastors, evangelists, and/or gospel singers and

musicians. They thus "carryon" the religious Pur tan tra·
ditions of their earliest Anderson ancestors. It is a so
interesting to note that another huge branch of the tetal
Anderson fHmily, namely, numerous branches of descBndants of William (IV) Anderson and Elizabeth iWill(~tt)
Anderson, from the "Broad Top" Mountain arE!a nE!ar
Saxton in E3edford and/or Huntington counties
Pennsylvania, also relocated circa the Civil War in Nebra~ ka
at Seward County near Omaha. Their "story" is for an·
other day.
Moving from the religious evangelicals to lhe rl~llgious orthodox, to local Anderson descendants (I-emaining still in Anne Arundel County, Maryland) it is of p3rticular interest that one of thE! sons of William Clark
Anderson, Sr_, and Cary (Brashears) Anderson. namely,
Dr. Asa Anderson (who practiced medicine in whal is
today the Crofton, Maryland, area) returned to the area
of his AndE~rson grandparents.
He was born
about 179:::', but he returned to the vicinity of
the Great Fork of the
Patuxent River (see photograph of Dr. Asa Anderson appearing in this issue). He was an early
graduate of the University of Maryland Medical
School at Baltimore. Following his graduation, he
apparently
initially
resided
and
practiced
medicine in Prince George's County, Maryland, W~lE're
he married, by Prince George's County, Md., marria;)e
license dated January 3, 1822, Elizabeth Wells. Brown.
Helen w., Index of Marriage Licenses Prince Georgt'J's
County, Maryland 1777-1886 (8alto., Md. 1973). He t,ecame widowed, and in late 1828 or early 1829, he married, as his second wife, Eliza Williams (a descend,mt
of an old family of Welsh origins with branches both In
Anne Arundel and Prince George's Counties, Marylan1j)
Eliza's father was General Osborne Williams (who h 3d
risen through the ranks of the Maryland Militia and w 10
had fought with distinction in both the Revolutionary War
and the War of 1812). The father-in-law later became 3n
Associate Circuit Court Judge.
For their wedding trip about January 3, 1829, Dr
and Mrs. Asa Anderson drove by horse and buggy to
Ohio to visit his family there. Dr. Anderson manaqed fl!S
farm on Underwood Road near present day C roften.
Continued
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Mmyland, in addition to conducting his ml?dical practicl? Later they acquired a second (160 acre) farm that
much later became known as the Reidel farm located
opposite
today's
Crofton
off of the North side of
Davidsonville
Road.
Dr. and Mrs. Asa Anderson had one son, Williarn Osborne Williams Anderson,
who died in 1846 at
thE age of twelve years. Double tragedy occurred about
nir:e months later, when Dr. Anderson also passed away
at :I relative young age. This entire family is interred in
thE Williams family cemetery iots at St. Stephens P. E.
Church at Crownsville,
Md. For another thirty years,
me re 0 - less. his widow continued farming both farms
totaling about 460 acres. When she died in 1873, the
oW'lership of both of the two Crofton area farms passed
to lv1rs.Williams's nephew, Dr. William G. Williams, Sr.,
wh:l cOltinued a medical practice in the Crofton area,
wa:; a Confederate Army doctor during thE) Civil War,
managed both farms, and later became a Delegate in
the Maryland House of Delegates.
Joseph L. Browne,
Frc'm Sotweed to Suburbia A History of the Crofton,
Maryland, Area 1660-1960 (Gateway Press, Baltimore,
Md .. 1935 pgs. 76 and 183-184.
There are one or more persons alive in Anne
Arundel County, Maryland, today (including at least one
Anderson), who "bear(s)" the first name of "Asa" because
some ancestor of theirs, also named "Asa", received his

first name. possibly at child birth, in honor of the physician, including possibly while such ancestor's
own
mother was in labor at such ancestor's birth while being
attended by Dr. Asa Anderson (just as was true when.
later, at the end of the Civil War, his nephew, Dr. William
G. Williams. Sr, attended Louisa Priscilla (Woodward)
Anderson
(Mrs, Absalom (III) Anderson) at the birth of
their youngest son and child. James Williams Anderson, who, incidentally, also settled near Vermillion, South
Dakota).
The Williams family (of which Mrs. Eliza (Williams)
Anderson was partl have long had close associations.
by way of marriages,
with other branches
of the
Andersons and Anderson descendants.
For example,
all of the descendants of Rignal Duckett Woodward,
who are also Anderson descendants,
likewise descend
from the same Williams family (originally
of Prince
George's County. Maryland)
by virtue of their descent
from Eleanor (Williams) Turner, a widow. who. on February 17, 1797, married Rignal's father, Henry Woodward, of Severn Cross Roads, Millersville, Maryland.
Extract of Diary or Farm Journal of William Anderson of
"Grassland", fns. 101 and 107, pgs. 94 and 95. There
are numerous other Anderson - Williams marriages too
numerous for this footnote.
Some of them appear on
the large family chart of the Anderson family and in the
Diary Extract.)
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18th Century Historic Home
Near Crofton, Maryland.
From the Linthicums descend also many lines of
Andersons, including all of
the descendants of William
(III) Anderson.
Painted by Mildred (Bottner)
Anderson.

A FAILU-RE OF NEGOTIATIONS WITH "COPT" PERTAINING TO THE
USE OF THE "GRASSLAND" HOME AND REAL ESTATE BY WAY OF ~t\,
PROPOSED LONG-TERM LEASE
e

Trustees of The Grassland Foundation, Inc.,
announce reluctantly a total failure of a "meeting
~
of the minds" between The Grassland
Foundation, Inc .. on the one hand (as the prospective "Lessor"). and Corporate Office Properties Trust ("COPT),
on the other hand (as the prospective "Lessee"),
by
way of a prospective long-term lease o' the improved
and historic "Grassland" real estate at Annapolis Junction In Western Anne Arundel County, Maryland (a "Natlonal Register" designated property) improved by the
"ante bellum" "Grassland" modified Georgian-style twostory brick home and other remaining dependencies.
In the last issue of the Grassland History Notes, it
was reported that, late in the year 2000, the Trustees
had been approached by the President of COPT about
such a possibility and, in fact, certain rather specific. but
verbal, assurances were mentioned by the COPT official in terms of "how much" money COPT was prepared
to invest in the project.
To make a long story short, and after two meetings
between this same COPT official and a special committee of the Trustees of The Grassland Foundation, Inc.,
selected to meet with COPT, COPT was unwilling to "follow through" on such verbal statements. While at least
two possible versions of a proposed Lease were discussed during the course of the two meetings held at
COPTs office during 2001, nothing ~las occurred which
would indicate a possibility of an agreement with COPT
on anywhere near the "terms" that were verbally discussed at the very outset (end of the year 2000).
Whether economic conditions may have entered into the
change in COPT's thinking is uncertain. COPT has not
responded to a letter which it received from the Foundation during January, 2002. posing to COPT certain specific questions and requesting certain "yes" or "no" answers thereto. During the year 2001 COPT did employ a
prominent Annapolis
restoration
architect, who "surveyed" existing conditions at the home and who prepared therefrom In some detail a Preliminary Report of
hiS findings. dated September
26. 2001, three copies of
which your Foundation have.
Plan "8" Moves Forward
Therefore, at their most recent meeting (April 13,
2002). the Trustees of The Grassland FOJndation, Inc.,
have voted approval of certain Trustees' Resolutions
authorizing their officers to execute certain documents
(agreement) with The Maryland Historical Trust which

hopefully will result in the funding of the following int?rmediate repairs/replacements
to and at the maltl horne
at "Grassland": electrical repairs (complete replacement
of the wiring now in the home); roof repairsireplac,?ments
(now ongoing); replacement of a leaking furnace pipe It,
the basement of the home (now done and accomplishE!d)
after a furnace contractor had inspected the furnace and
advised "against" any replacement of the old oil burning
boiler; the employment of an architect to make the required "permit" drawings showing proposed replac ements (to their original nineteenth century appearanCE!S)
of the two outside "front" porches of the home (which
would result in the restoration of the second flcor OJtside porch on the "front" side of the home whicrl par31leis present Maryland Route No. 32 to the way it was In
the Nineteenth Century in lieu 'Jf the twentieth centL ry
now "closea in" second floor porch at that same location); testing for the presence of lead based paint In t le
house and/or window repairs; and stabilization
of tle
20tr century side "lean to" or rear addition to thE' hone
so that bathroom repairs/renovations
can be made nside of that addition.
This will hopefUlly result in a "grant in aid" by tile
Maryland Historical Trust to the Foundation in the amOL nl
of $50.000.00 which would be supplemented by private
charitable contributions which have been assured within
the limits of the work described in the precedin9 paragraph. The architect has been selected and is poised to
begin work. The scope of the architect's employment
includes his recommendation
for the number and location of electrical outlets.
Home Continues
to be Occupied
The home continues to bE! occupied, for nomir al
rent, by IrenE) Cash (widow of Billy Cash, Sr., who passed
away during this past Winter). It is believed that accomplishment of the foregoing will 9reatly improve the Olltside appearance of the main home.
This would represent the second "grant in aid' to
the Foundation from and by the Maryland Historical Tru~;t
Several years ago, the proceeds from a similar "matChing grants" procedure resulted in the stabilization of HIe
remaining outbUildings (includin9, especially, of ttle one
remaining slave cabin).
While the foregoing moves forward. the Tr Jste(~s
continue (as they previously have) to keep their eyos

op:!n for possible long term uses for the property. including especially, whetner some prospective long term
tel' ant can be found who is financially able to "pick up"
thE restoration/conversion
process from the Foundation
at the cost and expense of the prospective tenant in
exchanije for the several different types of ··tax credits"
and/or "tax deduct!ons" which would then be available
to:he t'3nant thus making such repairs/renovations.
as
well as such tenant receiving from the Foundation a
po:;sibln long-term tenancy of the property.
This has
not been and will not be easy. but hope abounds. In the
meantirle. the rents received from the Cashes have thus
far paid the real property taxes and for minimum amounts
o· Insurance coverage.
Po:;sible Future Project
Once the foregoing has actually occurrE,d, the "next

step" in the total restoration process would probably result in the removal of the World War II era "rear" addition
(on the side of the home which parallels Hercules Road)
and its possible replacement with a smaller brand new
porch. with bathroom facilities possibly. that would "lead
into" the Hercules Road side of the home at the location
of what is believed to have been an earlier (Nineteenth
century) outside door (now closed over in some fashion). However, it is emphasized that the foregoing "talked
about" addition removal and replacement will have to
be the subject of a future "third" combination "grant in
aid" (from the State) to be "matched" with private contributions.
If any of our readers have any questions about the
subject of this article or would desire to receive more
information, contact the Foundation's officers.
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editor will mention the October (post September 11), 2001, trip to, among other places.
~(
Berwick- upon- TWEJed,which he and his wife made
(their sE:cond such trip in two successive years to the
presumnd ancestral place of origin of our Andersons).
While we were there (for approximately four days),
the -e was literally no time, or even desire. to do history
res3arcll. as such, because there was so much else to
seE and do. We were greatly impressed with "down town"
Berwick (within the walls). It is an interesting old town
with a street "layout" not wholly dissimilar from that in
the "his':oric" (down town) Annapolis, Maryland.
It is
surmunejed by a large moat and town wall (located im ..
mediately behind the North Sea, upon which it fronts).

before the departure
for (ultimately)
Anne Arundel
County, Maryland, of our emigrant ancestor, William (I)

ThE! Anqlican Church Without a Spire or Tower
Immediately behind the moat and wall, at the Historic Square. are the (Anglican) Holy Trinity Church whi ::n. interestingly, has no spire or tower - and Cemetery The view of these are somewhat obscured by the
large Pmsbyterian Church - which has a SpirE! and tower
- built acout a century aft!~r the Anglican Church. Across
the square and opposite the two Churches is the historic Berwick Military Barracks (now a British Museum).
The Town offices (including the Archives) sit at the rear
of H1e square. There are numerous very attractive "bed
and breakfasts". one or two better hotels. and quite a
few good restaurants and shopping areas. There are
many (histone and other) places to visit in the areas close
to. hut mostly outside of. town.
ThEJpresent Anglican Holy Trinity Church plays an
Imp:>rtant part in our Anderson background immediately

Back view of Holy Trinitv Church, Berwick-upon- Tweed.
England. October. 2001

our

Anderson about 1670. give or take a year or two. In that
Church (both immediately before and immediately after
the restoration of the Stuart dynasty in 1660) two of our
collateral Anderson ancestors, who did not survive their
early infancies, were baptized first, Samuel Anderson
was baptized on August 30. 1653, by a Puritan clergyman, the Reverend Luke Ogle, during the time when
Oliver CroIT',,11 was ruling. (Reverend Ogle turns out to
have been '- Jirect ancestor of two later Maryland provincial governors. Samuel and Benjamin Ogle, of Prince
George's and Anne Arundel Counties, Maryland, where
some of their Ogle, Marbury. Ridout, and other descendants continue to reside.)
Later (on January 6. 1663,
Continued
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after the Restoration), Absolon Anderson was also baptized at Holy Trinity Church at Berwick by, presumably,
the Reverend William Coxe (Ogle's immediate successor). In each case, the father was a William Anderson,
and the Berwick records Indicate that both of these two
infant sons died soon after their respective births.
The reason the present day large stone Holy Trinity Anglican Church at Berwick has no spire or tower is
because it was originally
constructed
as a Puritan
Church, replacing an earlier Anglican Church structure
on the same site. While in Berwick during October. 2001,
we were introduced to the present Rector of Holy Trinity
Church and were invited to and did attend a special
musical presentation one evening at Holy Trinity Church
to and from which we were driven by two Church parishioners
who very kindly showed and introduced us
around the large Church and at a reception immediately
after the concert. We also called upon and visited both
the Presbyterian
and Methodist Churches located in
down town Berwick.
(Appearing in this issue of the Grassland History
Notes are two photographs of "down town" Berwick;, one
of which shows the Anglican Holy Trinity Church, and
the other depicts a view of the square facing toward the
In the December . .:'00 1. issue of Grassland
HIIIOIT
thiS editor went a bit "overboard" m comparing the exact
,a me pronunciation of the first name of "Baruch" [as in Baruch
Hall. son of Thomas and Ann Ducken (Anderson) Hall] with ho~\
the "locals" at Ben\ick-upon-Tweed
pronounce the town's and
,11 ire's name. In both cases. the pronunciation is as if such name
\\ere spelled as "Barrick"
That part is correct
But \vhat is not
correct (see page 4 of the December. .:'oill. issue of Grassland
/-IlSIon NOles) is the inference that because Baruch Hall (a descendant of William (I) Anderson. of Herring Creek) was so
named. such is fun her "proof'
that Ben\ ick-upon- Tweed IS the
place of Origin of William (I) Anderson. Upon further analysis.
no such inference can be made. Baruch Hall received his first
name because he had an uncle named Baruch Hall. and also because he IS in direct descent (through Anne Duckett Hall. hiS grandmother) from Baruch II illwlII.1 (of an old Welsh tamil~). See.
among other references. page 13--1 of Sharon J. Doliante's Mar)'i'lIlti
'IIlJ I irg/l1w Colonials.
Volume I (Reprinted. Baltimore. Md"
1998). \\hile the "root stem" meaning of hath the town and shire
n:llllc' and the first nam.:. Baruch. may both derive back to the
,ami:? orit':inal Celtic \\ord and lllay e\en hav.: the same basic original meaning in Ceitic. nevertheless the t"\\n of Berwick-uponTweed and the place of origin (Wales) of the \Villiallls family.
ab()\e referred to. are separated from each other by man~, man~
miles This retraction in no \\'a~ diminishes the overall conelu",)11 tklt the "rlace oforig.in" nfour Ander~ol1~ i, (>rill) Ben\ ic\.;upon-Tweed in Northeast England and. or its adjoining and still
Scottish Ben\ ickshire North of the River Tweed. in Southeast
Scotland.

.\"It!S.

town bUildings, including
archives.)

the building which houses 1 he

The Dispossessed Vicar of Berwick
Interestingly, it was the Reverend Luke OSjle v,ho
was in charl;}e when the present day iarge stone Church
was erected as one of only two new Churches in all of
the British Isles permitted to be constructed during lhe
Cromwellian period. However, soon after the F estoration, Reverend Ogle (the Puritan) was "dispos~;essed"
of his Church, being replaced I)y Anglican rectors, 'The
Ogles survived, however, to later become "establishml~nt
pillars" in "post Restoration" government
and :;OCiE'ty.
both in Northumbria and in Mal'yland.
At this point, the foregoing is all which is known for
a certainty.
Research
done during
2000 by a
Northumbrian genealogist (working at New Castle upon
Tyne, which is further South than Berwick) has Yielded
evidence that during this period of the 1660s ancl earlier
there were several contemporaneous
Anderson farnllies at Bervv'ick (who may have been related, howevt!l'}.
including, of course, several different ones with the same
first name of William. Also, the first and maiden nan~es
of the wives of some of them appear in the Berw ck
records. There does seem to be a strong presence at
Berwick of Pratts, Burrells, Parrishes, and other last
names that reappear among the early Herring CrE,ek
and West River Southern Anne Arundel County. Ma 'yland, settlements,

Guild Records of Freemen to be Searched
The Borough Archivist at Berwick has offl~red to
try to "take up" the Anderson story at Berwick WhEre
Continued

on the next page

ttlE' New Castle genealogist left it, to see what further
mil~ht come of all of this. (One of Berwick's early Mayor~, wa~, an Anthony Anderson, and examples of his signa:ure exist. Several of the early Berwick Andersons
an,:! Pratts served as Aldermen of Berwick.) Berwick is
di\'ideci
between
thE! Town
and the adjoining
"BE~rwickshire" on the Northern side of the River Tweed.
Berwickshire is still part of Scotland.
In a recent "Fax", the Borough Archivist at Berwick
writes: '1 have been thinking about your research on the
An oerson family and would suggest that it would be best
for me to concentrate on the Guild records to see if I can
umavel something about the Andersons who were FreemEn This way, it might be possible to see the connections bEtween the Andersons in the parish registers and
other sources."
The importam thinn for Anderson descendants in
North ,llmerica to understand about all of this is that it

B

ecause so many in this family have direct lines of
descent from Richard Chaney (Cheyney),
of
South River, Anne Arundel County, Maryland, we
noh~d in the December, 2001 - January. 2002, issue of
the ma9azine, English Garden, the "cover" story entitled:
"G arden of the Season Snow Covered Topiary Glistens
at Chenies
Manor"
(which
is located
at
Ric:kmansworth,
Hertfordshire,
England WD3 6ER
(where the telephone
no. is: 01494 762888).
(The
garden~; at "Chenies Manor" are said to be open 2-5
p rn.. W3dnesdays, Thursdays, and Bank Holidays from
Apl'il to October.) The article contains full color photographs, plus an article about the Manor (which is described as being located 22 miles from Marble Arch).
He'e is how the "Manor" is described, in part:
The Manor is an ancient settlement.
It is mentioned in the Domesday book and by 1180 was the propert~1 of the Cheyne family. In the sixteenth century, it
pa~;sed by marriage to the family of the present Duke of
Be:lforcJ (owner of Woburn Abbey) until Elizabeth
Macleod
Matthews
and her late husband
bought
Ch'mies in 1957.
"The house we see today dates largely from the
fiftEenth and early sixteenth century, with cllimneypots
typ cal of the Tudor period and steeped gables reminiscert of Holland or Flanclers. The house has links with
Tucior royalty: the workmen who rebuilt Chenies also
vvo!;{ed at Hampton Court, Henry VIII's great palace by
the Thames. Henry visited Chenies with two of his wives.
Anne Boleyn and Catherine Howard, and it was one of
several places where Catherine carried on rler adulterou~ affair with Thomas CUlpeper, one of the king's at-

has been written, from studies that have been made on
this subject, that of the total numbers of emigrants from
the British Isles to America during this early colonial
period, the number of families who can successfully trace
their origins back to specific areas and/or to families in
the British Isles is quite small. (At last report. even some
very prominent early American families had not been
able to "pin point" their place or family of origin in the
British Isles. The Ogle and Ridout families are notable
exceptions to the foregoing general rule, however.) That
our Anderson family has been able to successfully locate its place of ongin at a specific location, such as
Berwick-upon-Tweed,
is almost a miracle, we are told
Therefore, anything else which we ultimately learn about
the family will be like iCing on the cake. so to speak. As
has been written before, we can thank our lucky stars
that our Anderson forbearers were Puritans who delighted in naming their son(s) "Absolon"
6HN

tendants."
(Thus, it is possible that portion(s) of the existing
manor house might have existed before ownership of
the Manor passed out of the Cheyne family "in the SIXteenth century".}
Not Too Far from London
The location, we are advised. is not too far from
london.
Professor Don Ball (an Anderson descendant
who resides at Williamsburg, Virginia) reports that his
wife, who is English born, immediately recognized the
area as being close to where she grew up. The color
photographs in the article and on the cover are gorgeous.
In addition to the many descendants
of Isaac
Chaney and Elizabeth (Anderson) Chaney - the "Waugh
Chapel" line of descendants - many of us also descend
from the same Richard Cheyney of South River: for example, all of the descendants of Absalorn (III) Anderson
and Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson descend from
Richard Cheyney through louisa Priscilla Woodward's
ancestors. And there are many other separate lines of
descent, as well, including, by way of example, the many
descendants of Richard Gardiner Chaney, of Annapolis
(whose wife was Sarah Frances (Anderson) Chaney. of
tile William (III) Anderson line).
To the Manour Born!
Unlike families with last names such as Jones,
Johnson, and Anderson, etc .. there is a strong possibility that all of the "Cheynes" trace back to a common
ancestor/family. which, in turn, increases the possibility
that a "Chenies Manor" at Hertfordshire was a "family
place" of such a family Chaneys: Welcome "to the
Manour Born".
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A SUMMARY AND PARTIAL"TITLE HISTORY" OF "PROVIDENCE

PLANTATION"

By Deed dated 5-14-1739,

By Deed dated 2-27-1747,

AT WOODWARDVILLE,

MARYLAND

R.D. 3-150, Charles Phelps, Carpenter, conveyed to William Anderson 60 acres. part ot
"Phelps Choice".
R.B. 3-8, Charles Phelps and wife, Margaret, conveyed 40 acres, part of "Phelps Choice", to
Susannah Anderson

Susannah Anderson conveys to her son. John Phelps, 230 acres "Mistake in Friendship" which she cook by land paten1
under the name(s) of "Watts Forest" and "Vacancy".

By Indenture (Deed) 10-1-1760.

B.B 2-386, Absolom (I) Anderson purchased 15 acres of the "Vacant Lot" frorr Benjamin Gaither.

By his Will of November 18, 1772, probated February 28, 1787, Absolom (I) Anderson left this whole property
oldest son, William Clark Anderson, subject to the life estate therein of his wifEl, Anne.

10

his

The Will of Absolom Anderson, Jr., dated December 12, 1828, probated on July 14, 1829 (he died on July 4, 18;~9) ltoft
ail property to the children of his brothers and sisters, Robert, James, Thomas, and Samuel Anderson, Elizat·eth
Bealmear, Joshua Anderson, and Ann Duckett Hall. No mention was made of his half-siblings, William Clark Anders(,n
and/or Anne (Anderson) Howard. There were approximately forty legatees and devisees.

William Thomas Anderson, Sr. (son at the foregoing Samuel Anderson) later purchased the foregoinlJ from his brothe's
and sisters, children of Samuel and Elizabeth (Anderson) Anderson.
EHN

SARAH GRlFFITH DONATES "FAMILY MEMC)R.ABILIA" TO THE
HISTORY ROOM AT SEVERN CROSS ROADS

S

arahWebb Griffith, oldest granddaughter of Cora
Woodward
(Anderson)
DuLaney,
in whose
,
memory is named the Second Floor DuLaney
Hi~;tory Room in the Reconstructed
1840s One Room
TV\ o-S10ry
Schoolhouse
at Severn Cross Roads,
Mi lersville. Maryland. and a Trustee and the Membersh p Secretary of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., has
recently donated two items of Anderson Family Memorabilia to that History Room, where they are on display.
'The first of the two items is a "spatter work"-type
pa ntin~l or drawin~l of a Cross which was made by the
!atl? Susan Moler (.Anderson) Duff, of Ohio (daughter of
Sarah~
double great qrandparents,
William Thomas
Anderson, Sr .. and Hannah R. (Moler) Anderson, of
"Providl?nce Plantation", Woodwardville, Odenton, Anne
ArlJnde County, Maryland).
Tre second item is the beautiful Masonic medal or
aw'l.rd which was bestowed upon Sarah's double Great
Un::le 'he late Bruner Rollin Anderson, Baltimore and
An'le Arundel County, Maryland, attorney, who lived at
Unthlcum Heights, Maryland, during the greater part of
hiS adu t life. See photograph in this issue of the Newsletler showing this donation being made at the History
RO:lm Saturday morning, April 13, 2002, during a Trustee~; meeting.
HE,re is how Cousin Cora DuLaney described the
Su;ie Moler "spatter work"-type painting: "Grandmother
(~lIi molher) visited Ohio when she was about 18 (1876?)
anej she and Cousin Susie Moler made "spatter work"
p1c:ures which they excllanged.
It was there that she
embroiclered the solasher and pillow shams. too. This"

[referring to Cousin Susie Moler's painting] "is a good
example of home art for its time Cousin Susie had some
instruction in art, too. This was made by Susie Moler"
The Masonic medal was recently returned to Sa-

":;~".;r;.
The Masonic Medal of Bruner Rollin Anderson. Donated Apnl
13, 2002, to the DuLaney History Room Photograph of Mr
Anderson at right

rah by her stepmottler who had apparently received it
when it was found among the effects of her late husband. Frederick Alexander Webb (Sarah's father). Ob··
viously this beautiful Masonic award had been in the
possession of Mrs. DuLaney (Bruner Anderson's niece)
when Mrs. DuLaney passed away in 1981, after which it
was held by her only daughter,
the late Elizabeth
(DuLaney) Webb, Sarah's late mother.
The Grassland Foundation, Inc., IS deeply appreciative of Sarah's donations of these two pieces of family memorabilia to the Foundation for display at the History Room at Severn Cross Roads.
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The Masonic Medal of Bruner Rollin Anderson
Donated April 13, 2002 to the DuLaney History Room
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DuLANEY HISTORY ROOM AND LIBRARY EXPECTED TO BE
OPEN BY LABOR DAY, 2002

W

e have received inquiries about when will the
Cora Anderson
DuLaney Family and Local
History Room and Library (located on the Sec·
and Floor in nle Reconstructed
18408 Severn Cross
Roads School House Building, at 1358 Millersville Road,
Millersville. Anne AruneJel County, Maryland 21108) be
open "for business"?
The answer to the foregoing question appears to
be:"soon after this coming Labor Day, 2002". At that
pOint. if all "goes well", the History Room and Library
should be available for family and local history research
on a scheduleel time basis by contacting either the volunteer Librarian, Mrs. Kathryn (Stevens) Kimmett at (410)
721-8108: or MarVin H. Anderson at (410) 268-5035 or
721-0498: at least until (if at all) "regular hours" are later
established.
Room Now Largely Furnished
We can report good progress: By January 17, 2002.
the Room had been almost completely
furnished with
large and beautiful pieces of "Gunlocke" brand mostly
'Tremont"-line office furniture and furnishings, such as
a large "Directors'" or "conference"-style"
table with seat·
ing for at least eight persons; a large several-piece desk
for the volunteer librarian; tables for computer(s); anel
multiple storag13 file drawers which can be individually
locked. All have been stained to match. as closely as
possible, the locked book shelves and cabinets which
were installed as part of the original (YE~ar2000) recon-

struction of the School House.
On April 27, 2002, there was a well attende(j me"ting of "ad hoc" volunteers interested in compute -izallon
of the Room and Library, and, as a result, computE~rs
and computer equipment are poised to be ordered anel
should be installed over the Summm, thereby Tlaklng
the Room just about ready to be opened by Labor Day
Severn Cross Roads Foundation Web Page
One such volunteer, Ross Carrick, has laid out the
following chart, which illustrates how a "web page" for
Severn Cross Roads Foundation,
Inc. (ownl3r of the
Reconstructed
School House and other facil !ties at
Severn Cross Roads, Millersville. Maryland) might be
"set up". With Ross's permission, that chart is rep-oduced here as part of this article.
There will also be a photocopy machine installed
in the Room and Library that will be available to be used
by any desiring to do research. The Library has a ratrler
complete genealogical books section with a wide vclr!'"
ety of published volumes as well as a number of Jriginal
documents pertaining to local history (inclUding, for I!X'
ample, the Benjamin F. Chaney, Jr., Collection pertaining to the Old Arundel Academy and its successor. at
Millersville, the first Arundel High School). The Library
and History Room also has a number of old photcgraphs
and expects to receive and "scan" others.
In addition, the Room will "house" the ccmpiEltl3
collection of genealogical
and famil,! history researctl
Continued or the next pC.ge
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paoers of the latl~ Mrs. Cora Woodward
(Anderson)
Dulaney as augmented by the more recent similar papers of Marvin H. Anderson. among other possible similar recorcJs and papers which others might, in the future,
cO'ltribute or donate.
Severn Cross Roads Foundation Web Page
Pertaining to the proposed "web page" and the
chart showing how the same might be "set up", it should
[)e possible, ultimately, for anyone(s) to "log onto" the

ROSS BANES ANDERSON,

Severn Cross Floads Foundation. Inc's "web page" and
then access and contribute material to the proposed "individual family files" shown on the chart. as well as other
similar individual family files that could be established
later. (From such Individual family "files" it might ultimately be possible for individual families to "publish" family history books pertaining to their own families.)
Please feel free to contact either' Mrs. Kimmet! or
Mr. Anderson for more information about the History
Room and Library Rt Severn Cross Roads
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JR., CELEBRATES 90th BIRTHDAY

R

oss Banes ("Banes") Anderson, Jr., the oldest grandson of Anne Arundel County Civil War
Veteran Richard Thomas Anderson (of Company
'C'. the "Duvall" Company, Second Battalion, C.S.A.
Maryland Infantry), celebrated his Ninetieth birthday last
AprJl 9. 2001. at the Mt. Vista Grove Retirement Community 3t Pasadena, California.
BEnes is a retired Presbyteria'l minister and is perhaps the oldest living great grandson of Absalom (III)
Anijerson and of Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson.
For sorle years he and his wife, the former Christine
(ChriS") Hardy. who was born in England but grew up in
Toronto Canada. have resided at Mt. Vista Grove, which
IS owned and operated
by the Presbyterian Church.
That anniversary weekend, some 21 of Banes's and
Ch-is's ,]rowing family joined in the birthday celebration.
Grandfather Was an Ordained Methodist Minister
Although hE:was born in the Highland Park section of Los Angeles, Banes's childhood was spent largely
in 1~lameda. California, near San Francisco.
His parer1ts were Ross Banes Anderson,
Sr., and Laura
(Robinson) Anderson, both originally from Baltimore,
Marylard,
where his maternal grandfather, Cyrus N.
Rol)inson, was a Baltimore business man who was also
an oraa!ned Methodist minister, and whose father, beforE' him, the Reverend Thomas Robinson, had also been
a Methodist minister in Anne Arundel County, Maryland,
Includ,nq of the old Severn Circuit. His parents had been
ma'rled at the old Grace Methodist Episcopal Church
(!oelay's Grace UnitE!d Methodist Church of North Charles
S\n,et, E3altimore). before they moved to California soon
oefore Baness birt').
As a child, Banes Anderson had been selected
for 'he ;:,tanford University Study of Gifted Children, and
nE; spen~ a number of summers with his maternal grandpar,:lnls and familyn
Baltimore, Maryland (including on
the Magothy River, where maternal cousins had waterfrort property).

As a yoult). Banes was quite active in "Christian
Endeavor", and he attended the University of California,
from which he graduated in 1932 with a major in Greek
language and studies. He then attended what is now
the New York Theological
Seminary but received his
Th.8. degree in theology from Princeton Theological
Seminary in 1936.
Served as Presbytery Moderator and Stated Clerk
As an ordained minister of the Presbyterian Church
(Presbytery of San Francisco in 1936), Banes served
during his career as minister of six United Presbyterian
Churches
at Santa
Maria, San Francisco,
Fresno, Three Rivers,
and San Joaquin, California.
He retired in
1976.
He received
his
doctor of theology degree in 1947 from the
San Francisco Theological Seminary
at San
Anselmo, California
In
1944 her served as the
Moderator
of
the
F'resbytery
of Santa
Barbara and later (1972)
as Stated Clerk of the
Presbytery
of
San
Joaquin.
In 1969, he Robinson)
was President of the Fresno Area Council of Churches,
and he is listed in VVhos Who in Religion in America
In the summer of 1967, Banes exchanged pulpits
with the pastor 01 the Presbyterian Cathedral at Ounkeld.
Scotland.
Their Four Children
Banes and Chris Anderson have four children:
Carol Coombs (valedictorian
of her high school
Continuec on the next page

class), a graduate of Occidental College who has re··
sided in Austin, Texas, since 1975, is a Mother, a secondary school teacher, and choir director at Trinity United
Presbyterian Church in Austin, Texas:
Paul (president of his high school senior class),
graduate of the University of California, commissioned
Naval officer with two tours of duty on the USS Corai
Sea off the Vietnam coast and OnE~tour of duty commanding a river boat in the Mekong Delta, M,BA degree from the University of California, and Director of
SpeCial Projects for Crocker-McAllister
Leasing;
Ross (III) (editor of both his high school and College newspapers), a graduate of Whitworth College in

W

Spokane, Washington, Pulitzer Prize award winning reporter, columnist,
and editorial writer at the Sea/tie
Times, and listed in Who's Who in America: ane:
David, graduate of Whitworth College. employed
earlier in the advertising departments
of the t\l\O Spokane, Washington, newspapers, and later in similar capacities in Florida and New Jersey,
Banes and Chris Anderson have visited some of
their Anderson relatives in Anne Arundel County on SElVeral occasions in recent years, which were but exWnsions of earlier and some simultaneous visits they have
had over the years with Banes's Robinson family at
Severna Park, Anne Arundel County Maryland.
liHN

illiam Woodward ("Bill") Anderson, the suring was completed,
he was employed as its building
viving son of Absalom and Ruby (Ward) Ander
manager from January, 1934, until October, 1942, While
son, of Igletlart
near Annapolis,
anlj of
working there, he attended Ben Franklin Uni'/ersity,
Crownsville, Maryland, celebrated tlis Ninetieth birthgraduating in June, 1938, with a B.S. degree in comday last October 14, 2001, at a special party held in his
merce. On his birthday, October 14,1939,
he and 'virhonor at his Presbyterian
Church near his farm at
ginia were married.
Nokesville, Virginia.
In October, 1942, when his superior at the AmEriHe is a surviving grandson of the late Isaac Cord
can Pharmaceutical Association became a Naval offic'3r.
Anderson,
Sr .. and Lucy Caroline
this superior wanted Bill to work for him
(Gaither) Anderson, of Marriottsville and
in the Navy, so Bill enlisted, becoming
Crownsville, Maryland,
a Pharmacist's Mate in the Navy He'sRetired Contracting Officer
pital Corps, Bill's assignment and we rk
Bill is a retired U. S. Government
place, naturally, was just across tile
street in the temporary
buildings on
Contracting
Officer with the Veterans
Administration, He was born on the 150
Constitution
Avenue of the Navy Department. Today this area includes Conacre family farm at Crownsville, Marystitution Gardens and the site of tile
land, on October 14, 1911, He was preVietnam War Memorial.
Bill walkHd
ceded in death by his siblings, Samuel
horne for lunch every day he was in tilE'
Isaac Anderson and Richard Thomas
Anderson,
both of Anne Arundel
Navy.
Bill Anderson shown with his great
SUbsequent Government Can:~er
County, Elizabeth Anderson Merkle, of grandniece on his wife's, Virginia's,
Ohio, and Alice Anderson Mace, of Bal- Side of the family. Debbie Lynn,
Bill was dischar;Jed from thl~ Na'/y
on November 13, 1945, and the nExt
timore County, Maryland. Bill's wife, the
day he began his career at the Veterans Administration
late Virginia Barnes Anderson, is also deceased. Bill and
as a grade 6. On March 28, 1946, he was promoted to
Virginia had no children, On October 14, 1989, Bill and
Acting Chief of the Surgical Instruments Unit, ProcureVirginia celebrated 50 years of marriage,
She passed
ment Division,
On September 8, 1946, he was made
away during September, 1991,
Chief of that Unit as a grade 7, Later he was transferreo
Bill attended a one-room schoolhouse
near Anto the Drugs, Medicine and Chemicals Unit as both Actnapolis from the first to the sixth grades and then graduing and permanent Chief.
ated from the Old Annapolis High School when it was
In 1958, Bill was made Chief of the SerViCI? Co'!located on Green Street. While growing up, he worked
tracts Section as a grade 13, and he retired on July 4.
on the family farm and, while in high school, at the then
1964, In his spare time, Bill enjoyed deer and bear nuntnew Sherwood Forest Golf Course, where he caddied,
ing in and around Mathis, West Virginia, He also bought
Graduated in 1938
and sold large farms, In 1950 rle purchased his rlorne
After high school he moved to Washington, D,C,
farm (268 acres) in Nokesville, Virginia, Bill loves to hunt.
to work and live, He worked for the Fuller Construction
fish. and work in his gareJen, from which he gives away
Co and helped build the American Pharmaceutical Asmuch of the produce to his neighbors and friends,
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Obituary
FRANCES MA Y (CHANEY) CONIVOLL Y
September

7,1921

F

ances May (Chaney) Connolly, who had
attended the year 2000 Anderson Family
Fleunion, died at Twin Cities Hospital, Fort
Walton Beach, Florida, May 9, 2001, She had
attended the Family Reunion with two of her sisters. Phyllis Chaney Murphy and Hilda Chaney
Morlan. She was 79.
She was born September 7, 1921, in Baltimo'e, r",1aryland, to the late Allen and Minnie
(Phillips) Chaney. She was thus a granddaughter of the late Alfred Ringold and Virginia
(Brown) Chaney Alfred R. Chaney was a son of
Isaac and Elizabeth (Anderson) Chaney, of
Waugh Chapel in Anne Arundel County, Maryland.
Alfrt3d F\. Chaney acquired and farmed for many
years one of the few large farms which, between
them. "made up" the so-called
"Crofton triangle"
near F)riest's Bridge (location today of the core
sections of the Crofton residential subdivisions).
Frances graduated from the University of Virgmia School of Nursing with honors and joined
the Cadet Nurse Corps while in training. To fulfill
her :ommitment,
she served with IVNA from July
1. 1944. to April 1 1945.
She was inducted into the Army and was commissioned as a Second Lieutenant In April, 1945.
After completing her basic course at Fmt Devens,
Massachusetts,
Frances served at only one Army
HosJital in the United States before being assigned overseas to Saipan. After completing
a
course at Fort Jackson, South Carolina, and trainIng at Camp Kilmer. New Jersey, the group of Army
nurses of whom F=-rances was part were transported cverseas on an old Army Hospital Ship,
the St. Mihea/ - the same ship that had transported
her F=ath3r back home after World War I.

- May 9, 200]
where Frances was assigned to the 91 General
Hospital - meant a lot to Frances, because she
had the opportunity to visit the grave site of Ernie
Pyle, who had been a friend of Frances's brother,
James ("Jim") Chaney, a newspaper reporter.
'1

In 1948, Frances and Army Master Sergeant
James E. Connolly were married, and Frances
accompanied her husband to everyone of his duty
assignments,
which included the Philippine
Islands, Korea, Greece. and other overseas assign··
ments. While stationed in Korea, Frances was a
night nurse at the Seoul Military Hospital.
Upon
returning to the States she was a school nurse
wherever the family was assigned until 1985.
Frances was past preSident of the Fort Walton
Beach Medical Center Volunteer Hospital Auxiliary. She was also vice president of the Fort Walton
Chapter of the Gold Star Wives and was involved
in many civic actiVities.
Frances was preceded in death by her husband, James E. Connolly, in 1986: and two brothers, James A. and Harold P. Chaney. Survivors
include her son, James A. Connolly, of Fort
Walton Beach; daughter,
Patricia Connolly
Powell, of Niceville,
Florida:
brother.
Alfred
Chaney, II, of Kilmarnock, Virginia; sisters, Phyllis
Murphy and husband, Francis, of Highland Falls,
New York, Ruth Crowthers, of Kilmarnock,
and
Hilda Morlan, of Richmond. Virginia; granddaughter, Jamie Connolly, of Fort Walton Beach; grandsons, Mac and Kelly Powell of Niceville; and several nieces and nephews.

Memorial services were conducted at the First
United Methodist Church of Niceville, and interment was at the Barrancas National Cemetery,
Pensacola, Florida.
GHN
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Book Review:
A QUIET IVIANHARRY ALLISTER KIRKPATRICK
HIS FAMILY AND HIS LIFE
By His Daughter, Helen Kirkpatrick Warfel
Gadco Publications, Vista, California (2001), ISBN 0-9710618-0-7
iS

editor and his wife were recently honored to have
received
one of the relatively
few print copies of
~
COUSin Helen Kirkpatrick
Warfel's (2001) "hardback"
biography
of her late father, Dr, Harry Allister Kirkpatrick
(1891 - 1982), entitled: A Quiet Man Harry Allister Kirkpatrick
HIs Family and His Life (printed by Gadco Publications
in
Vista, California)
(ISBN 0-9710618-07).
Both of us have
now read the volume (almost 300 pages in length With varlouscharts,
reproduced family history documents, and many
family letters plus numerous photographs,
some in full color),
It can truly be said that the author has spared not much in
expense to publish a truly fine biography about her distingUished father, an award winning scientist and physicist who
lived most of his adult life in the Los Angeles area of Southern California,
It is hoped that by this time a few copies, at least. of
thiS excellent
book have "made their way" into some of
Southern California's
better iibraries, IJecause, at the end
of the day, Helen's work is as much about life In those sunny
climes near the beginning and covering much of the twentieth century as it is about late nineteenth century life on the
prairies of South Dakota, near Wessington,
which is where
Harry and his two very talented brothers were born, and
wnere the Klrkpatricks
and their kin lived between 1882 and
their move to California in 1908,
Helen's
mother,
Anna Ethel ("Ethel")
(Anderson)
Kirkpatrick,
who married Dr Kirkpatrick,
was a daughter
Richard Thomas
Anderson
and hiS wife, Anna Margaret
Banes, Richard Thomas Anderson was one of the two Confederate Army C>vil War brothers (sons of Absalom (III) and
LOUisa Priscilla (Woodward)
Anderson) from Anne Arundel
County, Maryland,
who had fought in the same unit, Company "C" (the "Duvall") Company
of the S'9cond Mary!and
Infantry Regiment (part of the Confederate
"Maryland Line")
which participated
In some of the more gruesome Civil War
battles, including Gettysburg,
Richard suffered severe incapaCitating war wounds in his knees while in the trenches
surrounding
Petel'sburg,
Virginia,
toward the War's end,
Some years after Richard's death in 1896, initially hiS oldest son, Ross Banes Anderson,
Sr .. and soon thereafter all
t'ut one of the rest of his immediate
family left the Baltimore, Maryland,
area, and they moveei to California,

at

Star Athlete and Outstanding Physicist
Harry Kirkpatrick
and Ethel Anderson
had met each
other as early as 1914 when both had joined the Highland
Park Presbyterian
Church situate In the college town of the
same name which was then the campus location of Occidental College, near Los Angeles, Harry was then a student at Occldenta'.
The relatj.:mshlp of the Kirkpatrick fam-
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Dr Harry Allister Kirkpatrick and his second wife, Olive, fro;" ..
left to right, f,rst row: Gra"ddaughter
Margaret Helen ('A1art~'''i
Warfel Ziegenfuss with her three sons: Christopher Mic,'Jaei
Welch, Alexander Stewart Welch, and Darren Allister V'Veich
seated next to Dr and Mrs, Harry A Kirkpatrick: secono row'
Grandson-in-iaw Michael Dean Welch; Grandson Chester GL'Y
("Cher) Warfel, III, and his wife, Rebecca ("Becky"} Lee We,r
Warfel, and Daughter, Helen Margaret ("Helen") Warfel, and
her husband, Chester Guy ("Guy") Warfel, Jr
ily over many decades and now over ~,everal generations
with Occidental
College, which was once affiliated With t'1e
Presbyterian
Church. forms a large part of the KirkpatriCK
story, Two daughters were born of the marrlaqe. Helen a lei
her younger sister, Joann,
~.
Dr. Harry

Kirkpatrick

was a "decatillon"-type

newspa-

per headline award winning star Occidental
College athlEte
In hiS youth, president of the student body, and ar~ award
winning SCientist (as an associate
of Dr Jesse W DuMond
of the California Institute of Technology),
While worklnq wtrl
Dr, DuMond, Harry invented and developed the multiple crl,.s
tal spectrometer
(an X-ray microscope)
and was a Plon~er
in the early photographic
study of X-ra'/s and atomic par·
tlcles, He was once considered
for the Nobel prize III phvs,
ics, He was one of those outstanding
physiCists wno ~<3.~
selected to work on the World War II radar Innovatio'lS
al
the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology,
al Carmridge
Massacnusetts,
It was while they wen? living nea" Carn·
bridge that his wife, Anna (Anderson),
died unexpectec Iy
on January 21, 1943, when daughter
cloann was a teen
ager. (On December 30, 1950, Dr, Kirkpatrick
and hiS St~Cond wife, Olive Hutchison,
who had been secreta'v
tc a
succession of Occidental College presidents, were ma'rrred .
The volume traces the Kirkpatrick
genealogy
to Of1e
John Kirkpatrick who was born in Scotland in 1763 and came
Continued on the r1eKtpaqe

to westmn Pennsylvania In 1775. John moved from Pennsyl.'anlc to Kentucky (at or near Lexington), then to Indiana
anc bal:k to Penn:;ylvania where he married Margaret
Wa:son In 1783. In 1804 they moved to Ohio (near Springhel j) ('ne of John's descendants, who was a half uncle to
I-<a'ry. was Civil War Union Army Lieutenant William Cowan
KrI<patnck, of OSWE~gO,Indiana, who died during the Civil
War, flgnting In the battle of Chickamauga in Tennessee.
tn,us. Helen and her children and her sister, Joann, have
Civil War ancestors or relatives who fought on both sides.)
Over the Old Oregon Trail
Fr.)m Oswe~lo and Remington,
Indiana,
the
Klrkoatrlcks (one of :he witnesses to the Kosciusko County,
Indiana. Will of Thcmas W Kirkpatrick was Presbyterian
!V'lr ister John Anderson). Harry's own father and a cousin
drove a mule team to Oregon over the old Oregon Trail
! 1876 -1878),
workng in the Oregon lumber mills, visiting
California, and returning to Indiana by rail after two years.
1'- 1882. when land 'Nas being offered for homesteading in
South Dakota, Harry's father and other closely related famIly members relocated there to Grand Township in Hand
County at Wessington. (This migration was not unlike that
atXJt the same time by the two youngest sons of Absalom
(I: I) and Louisa Priscilla (Woodward) Anderson, Absalom
\1\)) and James Williams Anderson, who came from Marylane b'l way of Kansas, where they stayed with Disney relatives near Ottawa, Kansas. before settling near Vermillion,
South Dakota. Later Absalom and his family moved to
Sa~katc!lewan. Canada.) At Wessington, Harry and his two
::'TQ··hers(who also had outstanding academic and professional careers) wem born. The family first lived in a sad
>-,omeon the prairie. Helen is named after her Kirkpatrick
Jralldmother Helen Iowa Harmon, the schoolmistress who
haC] been bcrn in Iowa.
Harry's father. Alex Kirkpatrick,
served kH six years as South Dakota's Railroad Commissioner. He was active in the Populist Party (of which he was
)fle of it:; founding rrembers). The book is full of anecdotes
atJout lifl~ on a South Dakota farm dunng this period and
contains many family letters.
Alex Kirkpatrico<: and several partners organized the
We:;slngton Land anj Cattle Company, a land development
·;enture. When later the Kirkpatricks moved from South
Dak.otElt) California, AIE?XKirkpatrick continued a career in
'.:,al estClte development and sales near Los Angeles. At

Cornelia ("Corrie')
Beall Anderson never married She
;2c,:omplished seamstress. She received her first and middle
n;1I111:' In honor of (a) one of her father·s
favorite first COliS ins.
i. ,'me! j,] (··l\Iell ie") (Anderson)
Disney. of Linthicum Heights.
\lar'.la'1d: and l!:o\ her uncle Iby marriage) Judge Lemon Beall.
Sr. "f D'l\·idsoll\ Iik. rv1aryland. who had married Richard's sisl,'r 'Inn (·Annlc")
Regina (Ander:;un) Tucker Beall
\,Vhen the Richard Anderson family were living in Laurel,
\\],

;In

\1:11\ la:ld

that point (1908) Harry was a high school student at Heron
College at Heron Clt\(. South Dakota.
Following r'esldences at Gardena. Glendora, and
Alhambra, California. by 1912. the Kirkpatric:ks were settled
at Highland Park. where Harry had been enrolled at Occidental College for two years. In 1911. Alex Kirkpatrick's
Sout'lern California real estate company. formed by investors from South Dakota, planned to sel! 12,800 acres of
farm land in the San Joaquin Valley in 20 acre tracts Portions of this acreage have remained in the Kirkpatrick family ever slflce.
Generational Connection to Occidental College
Occidental College had been under the able leadership of a Harvard graduate, Dr. John Willis Baer. since 1906.
A new Occidental college campus. at nearby Eagle Rock.
was Jpened by 191'j., and the Kirkpatricks constructed a
new home there. which would remain in thE?family through
four qenerations unti 1954, located at the foot of the new
campus. This home - known as the Swiss Chalet - was later·
(and may now still be: the home of the Kappa Sigma frater·
nity at the college.
Space constraints prevent a recital of Harry's numerous sports achievements and of the many, many athletic
awards which he won while he was a student at Occidental
College. On this subject. the volume is complete with photographs of many newspaper articles and of sports awards
Following their subsiC!quent graduations from Occidental.
youn!~er brothers Paul and Bruce Kirkpatrick taught and
coached for a year or more at Hangchow College in
Hangchow. China. On May 17, 1917, at Ganesha Park,
Pomona, California, Harry and Anna Ethel Anderson were
married. Pertaining to her mother. and her mother's family,
Helen writes:
"Ethel Anderson. born Anna Ethel.l\nderson.
December 2, 1889, in the state of Maryland, came
to California sometime before 1912 with her widowed mother, Anna Margaret Banes Anderson.
one older sister, Cornelia Beall' and one younger
brother Richard Arthur Anderson. Her oldest
brother, Ross Banes Anderson was married and
living at the time in Alameda, California.
The
youngest sister, Eva, lived in MarylancJ where she
had been raised hy an aunt. [Later. Eva also relocated to California and married. Sister Cornelia
("Corrie") Beall Anderson. born with a severe hearing impediment that remained with her throughout her life, from time to time served as the very
loyal. dedicated, and much loved houseKeeper for
the Kirkpatrlcks and other family members.]
Her father, Richard Thomas Anderson. a Civil
War veteran born In 1842, died in 1896? when Ethel
was five years old. Left a widow with five children
and no incomE~from the insurance company which
Continued on the next page

reneged on the life Insurance policy held by Richard. Anna ran a small boarding hOL,se In Baltimore,
Maryland

to support

her famllyJhe

article reporting the wedding, and DhE?I's wedding picture
are all Included In Helen's book. Helen Margaret
:nawed
after her two grandmothel's)
Kirkpatrick
(later and n:)\,'/ Mrs
C. Guy Warfel) "arrived" some two yea-s later as trle ol(ler
of the two daughters born of the maITia':j8. Interestln~lly, as
her book brings out. when she was in h,?r teens, Helel, her
younger Sister, and her parents resldE,d In Hawaii clurlng
the Depression
years, while her Dad was on the faculty Of
the University of Hawaii at Honolulu.
An especially Illteresting chapter In the book details life in H2waii during that pe,
rlod soon before the outbreak of World War II.

Insurance

claim was honored many years later In Callfo-nla
when an agent of the company. trYing to sell insurance to her. was confronted
With this background Infol'matlon
by Ethel.) Richard had run a
business Importing fine fabrics from London
Members of the Anderson family were early
residents of the State of Maryland.
I have seen
Anderson genealogical
charts fronl the 1600's and
Anderson farms from the 1700's - some still existIng and composed of many beautiful acres. Anderson "Grasslands"
was, In 1993, listed In the National Register of Historic Places. Here a slave
cabin remains which, at this writing, IS being preserved by an 'Above Ground Archeologist.'
Anna, too, was the daughter of early Maryland settlers. We have vIsited the site of her father's
farm and nearby church and graveyard:
where
Banes ancestors
are buried C As a young woman
Anna IS said to have attended,
In Philadelphia,
a
'Finishing Academy for Young Ladles' which at that
time and In that part of the country was a desirable thing to do."
Letters from Harry to Ethel. the full color formal
nouncement

of their wedding,

the Los Angeles

T

an,

newspaper

At Marrlots\i1k
in Illl\\ard Court}. and at nearb} hist,)I'lL' \\ard, Chap,:! l'nlted \1cthoe!ist Church. l1n Lilxrt}
!~oae!
I. \ld
Rte '\0 26) at its intersection \\itl: \larrlotts\ille
Road.
near Rand~dlslll\\1. Baltin1l1re County. \lal\ land. respectivel}
(bulh near the II o\\~lI'd Count} line at the I'atapsco R 1\ er) C 1\ i I
\\ar Veteran Richard Thol11as Anderson ane! one e!augnter.
I Inelif1e llllllS~1 (nal11e,Jalkr her t\\U grandmothers). \\l1l1 died
\\ hen she \vas Ljuill'} oung. arc if1terree!together in the \\ c11marked
Ban es cemell'n
10ls near Ihe front of the cel11ekn fdl'ing
\ldrrlotts\
i11eRoad. The Banes I'dI'm. neal' the Church, \\as Sltuale' close to the t~lI'f11In adjoming Iloward Count\ thdt \\as then
o\lned b\ the older I II,""t) Isa~1cCord Anderson (son ofTho:11as.
~ll1d grandson of [\bsolom (II. Anderslln I, a \lealthy bachelor.
Th,' prO\ll11lt\. ~lt\ldITIOllS\ ilk, of these Llrl11s(Banes ane!Arderson) provided the "oclal occasions \\hich rl'sultcd in the late nine"
tcenth Cl'Il!Ur:\ndnsl1n
mdlTlages ofsC\c'rall1I'the
children of
-\ t>s,Ii,lI111111)and l.ou I'd PrlSCIi la ( \\uoch\<lrd) A nderson, name Iy.
Richard Thol11~LS/\nekrson anJ Anna 1\1argaret (Banes) Anderson I, Isaac Cord Anderson. Sr.. ~ll1d LU,: Carl1line (Gaither)
Andel'son. ane! \latillLl (Anderson) (jaithl'1 and Samuel (];lIther
Ild Iredellck
('It\ \ldI"\ land!
Luc: and Samuel G,lither lIeI'"
slbiII1gs. as \lere haac and Matilda ;\ne!er',on.
'Ineludinc: CJl'l)rge \\ashington
Lal'ayette Banes (ilnna
\Ltr',-!ilrl'\'S Imher)
ndl11ed. accl1rdII1g to the Ban"s geneall1g}.
l'Cl,11l~l'11I:;flllhl'll,ld
i ,lrtlllplilCd, liS a rllilltI,\ suldler ur ulflcc:r.
'
III the guard ui h\ll1(1r at the paradC(s) held CII','L! U\2(] Ilhen the
'vlarquis de l,aLl: "nc \I~b hOJ1lH"edupon his ,Inal return to Aml'1ica
ti'ull1 France
51)

his editor and hiS wife feel privileged
to have Deer, In
cluded among the "short list" of those who have been
fortunate to have been able to read He:en's very fire biography of her quite modest. but very accomplished,
father
and his two equally successful
brothers.
The volume Will
be among those many books at the Cora Anderson DuL,aney
History Room at Severn Cross Roads. Millersville.
MalY
land, where readers may see ana read It. At the enj of tne
volume IS included a "pull out" Kirkpatrick
family genealogy
chart. ThiS IS Just one of many illustrations
and attacilments
contained in the book ThiS reviewer may be permitted one
"editorial comment" that the best in America over the gE nerations were those who were brought lip on the farms and
In the rural areas where there were no Idle hands.
Among
the personal
tributes
written
about
Dr
Kirkpatrick
(following his death) IS the following from one O'
his nieces (by marriage),
Mrs. Barbara (Anderson)
Rr:te
(daughter of Ethel'S brother, Richard Arthur Andersor
"Knowlng Uncle Harry's situation and age I
have tried to prepare myself these past few years
Nonetheless
the word hit me hard - the finality for he was my favorite uncle besides
being an
absolute
standout
among human beings of the
highest level.
"For a man to live 90 years, accomplishing
so much In so many endeavors
all the while rf?malning the constant, qUiet, patient person we all
loved and admired for his strength - tnat's unusuall
"Some of my fondest memories
are of the
outings your Dad took us on as unpredictable
children. Remember the rowing experience
In the canals of Naples, across from Alameda
Bay? He
showed no excitement or anger when we dropped
an oar And when I fell down a rocky slope during
a hike to Mt. Wilson. he was so calm and reassurIng. One parent/uncle
in a million I It was thoughts
of uncle Harry'S patience and calm that came to
my aid dunng my child raising years. When I told
him thiS. he was almost embarrassed.
"Truly, Uncle Harry's life is olle to be celebrated, not hiS death to be mourned.
He left us so many memories of hiS virtues;
an insPiration to improve ourselves and our lives"
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e Grassland
Foundation,
Inc" gratefully ac10wledges that its Members. listed below. have
decided to either join the Foundation for the first
time. or to renew their Memberships. We hope that all of
them, and others, will renew their Memberships and/or
loin Hle Foundation for the first time during fiscal year
2002 {ending October 31, 2002).
1"01' those who do not have, or have not received,
their statement (bill) for 2002, or who would like to join
the FOL.ndation for the first time, please complete the
separ3te form appearing in this issue of The Grass/and
History Notes and mail the same, with dues remittance,
to the Membership Secretary as indicated on the form.
Please report any 100rrorsto us: also, if, in reviewing the
followinq List. you know of Anderson family descendants
or others whom you believe might like to become members of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., please let us,
or them (or both) know. and we will "follow up" on our
encl Thank you.
f\

Mrs. Nancy Clark Adler (2001)
Ms. Alberta L. Anderson
(1990)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Anderson
(2001)
Mr. Daniel D. Anderson
(2001)
Mr. David Stoner Anderson
(1988)
Mrs. Edith B. Anderson
(2001)
Miss ,Joan Anderson
(1994)
Miss ,Judith A. Anderson
(2001)
Mrs, Judy Anderson-Harris
(2002)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin H. Anderson
(1988)
Mr. Marvin Kirch Anderson
(1988)
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Shipley Anderson
(1994)
Capt. Nelson R. Anderson,
USN (Re!.) (2001)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Dell Anderson
(2002)
Mr. Richard G. Anderson
(1988)
Mr. Richard L. Anderson
(1988)
Reverend and Mrs. Ross Banes Anderson
(1988)
Mr. Steven R. Anderson
(2001)
Mr. Verlin Anderson
(2001)
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bruce Anderson
(2001)
Lt. Commander
William Warren Anderson,
Jr. (2002)
Mr. William Wesley Anderson
(2001)
Mr. Murray H. Baldwin (2001)
Mr. Donald L. Ball (1991)
Ms. Susan A. Balrnanno
(2001)
Mrs Doris Bata (2001)

Mrs. Jean Anderson
Bates (2001)
Colonel and Mrs. Rutland Duckett Beard, Jr. (2001)
Mrs. Carol Anderson
Bishop (2001)
Mrs. Jean Cameron (2001)
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Carrick (2001)
Mrs. Jeannette Anderson
Christman
(2001)
Mrs. Daisy May Gailey (2001)
Mrs. Mildred Woodward
Gardiner (2001)
Mrs. Joyce Clark Glossner
(2001)
Mrs. Jane Ramsay Graff (1993)
Mrs. Sarah E. Griffith (2001)
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Heptinstall
(1988)
Mrs. Cynthia A. Ingram (2001)
Mrs. Nancy M. Keber (2001)
Mrs. Marylu Chaney Lammers (2001)
Mrs. Rochelle Lester (2001)
Mrs. Caroline Beall Long (2001)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Long, Sr. (1993)
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Long, Jr. (1993)
Mrs. Norma Anderson
McCarthy (1992
Mrs. Nancy McCleary (2001)
Mr. James N. McDonald (1991)
Reverend Elsie Mae McKenney
(2001)
Mr. John W. Mitchell (2000)
Mrs. Hilda Chaney Morlan (2001)
Mrs. Phyllis Chaney Murphy (2001)
Miss Margaret Neal (1988)
Mrs. Helen Newman Olen (1993)
Mr, and Mrs. Michael A. Pace (1988)
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peterson (1994)
Mr. Clinton W. Phy ,:2001)
Mrs. Edith Leister Reichert (1988)
Mrs. Julia Anderson
Reinhart (1988)
Mrs. Margaret Kay Seuss (1988)
Ms. Ann R. Sloat (2001)
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Stevinson
(2001)
Mrs. lJiane Sullivan (1997)
Mrs. Shirley Towner (2001)
Mrs. Carrol Tuzzolino (1993)
Mrs. Donna Ware Luckenbach
(1992)
Mrs. Helen Warfel (1988)
Mr. Ivor B. Watts (1991)
Reverend Franklin L. Ways (1988)
Mr. and Mrs. Fred A. Webb, II (1992)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold T. Whitlock, Jr. (2001)
Ms. Mary Karen Widmyer (1996)
fiHN

OFFICERS
ELECTED BY TRUSTEES
OF THE GRASSLAND FOUNDATION, INC., AT THEIR INITIAL YEAR 2002 Jv1EETING
HELD AT DULANEY HISTORY ROOM SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 2002
At their initial, year 2002 meeting held at the DuLaney History Room in the Reconstructed
Severn Cross
Roads School House at Millersville. Maryland 21108, on Saturday morning, April 13, 2002, the Trustees of The
Grassland Foundation, Inc., selected the following officers of the Foundation, to serve for a term of one year and
thereafter until their respective successor(s) is or are elected:
Ms. Donna M. Ware
16 Eastern Avenue
Annapolis, Maryland 21403
(410) 222-7441 (Office)
PRESIDENT
Mr. Marvin H. Anderson
2621 Davidsonville Road
Gambrills, Maryland 21054-2107
(410) 268-5035 (Office)
VICE PRESIDENT

Mrs. Sarah Webb Griffith
542 Cypress Lane
Severna Park, Maryland 21146
SECRETARY

Mrs. MaryLu Chaney Lammers
918 St. George Barber Road
Davidsonville, Maryland 21035
TREASURER

Mrs. Kathye Pettebone Long
445 Yorkshire Drive
Severna Park, Maryland 21146
ASSISTANT SECRETARY

Mrs. Sarah Webb Griffith
542 Cypress Lane
Severna Park, Maryland 21146
Chairperson, Membership Committee
6HN

TREASURER'S REPORT
Fiscal Year 2001
0iovember 1,2000 to October 31,2001)
Carryover Balance from Fiscal Year 2000
Income
Rent
Memberships
'Less Joan Anderson's ck. # 191
Net Credit after processing
Adjusted Memberships
Total Income

Expenses
Letterheads, billheads, and envelopes
Stamps, labels, address stamp
Postage and membership cards
Insurance
2002 Real Estate Taxes

'Canadian check #191 processed for collection
credit to account was $4.05.

$1,489.76
(-14.76)
4,05

$ 256.00
138.29
92.00
336.00
_3,210.3.Q

Exchange rate equaled $9.05 less processing fee of $5.00, net

Respectfully submitted,
Mary/u Chaney Lammers, Treasurer

Grassland History Notes

MINUTES OF THE APRIL 13, 2002, l\lEETING
OF THE TRUSTEES OF THE GRASSLAND FOUNDATION,

B

oard Merrbers in Attendance: Col. Rutland
Beard, JI'., Marvin H. Anderson, Sarah
Webb Griffith, Marylu Chaney Lammers,
Rev. Franklin Ways, and Donna Ware Luckenbach.
Marvin Anderson, President, called the meeting to order at 10:25 a.m. en April 13, 2002, at the
DuLaney History Room, Severn Cross Roads,
Millersville, Maryland. The first order of business
was the nomination and election of officers for the
calendar year of 2002. Rev. Frank Ways nominated Donna Ware Luckenbach for President.
Sarah Griffith nominated Marvin Anderson for Vice
President. Marvin Anderson nominated Sarah
Gnffith for Secretary and Marylu Lammers to continue as Treasurer. The slate of officers was accepted and voted on unanimously.
Marylu Lammers presented the Treasurer's
report. The curmnt balance, as of 31 March 2002,
is $9.429.53. Current membership, based on paid
dues. is 61 members, down from 100 at this time
last year.
Marvin Anderson reported that he will prepare a newsletter and send it out in the near future. He summarized some of the draft articles
for the newsletter, one of which announces the
failure in negotiations with Corporate Office Properties Trust (COPT), the operating entity of The
National Business Park, for the use and preservation of Grassland by COPT. Mr. Anderson encouraged submittal of articles for the newsletter.
Marvin Anderson and Donna Ware reported
on the $50,000.00 grant awarded by the Maryland Historical Trust ("MHT") in FY2001. Use of
the funding has been delayed due to the protracted
negotiations with Corporate Office Properties Trust
("copr). The Board endorsed moving forward
with using the MHT grant and authorized Marvin
to sign the grant agreement. The motion to adopt
certain specific written Resolutions authorizing the
foregoing was made by Rev. Ways and seconded
by Col. Beard. It was a unanimous vote by the
Trustees.
Marvin told the Trustees that he has hired

INC.

Wayne Gibson as architect for the project (at no
"put-of-pocket" expense to the Foundation). The
scope of work will include a design for the restoration of the two porches, including the restoration to its original 19th century appearance of the
outside second story porch on the south elevation; installation of new electrical and cooling systems; and repairs/replacement of selected portions
of the main and addition roofs. Investigation of
the removal of the 19505 shed wing will also be
initiated. A second phase of work (to be funded
at a later date) will include the actual removal of
the wing, the repair and restoration of the north
elevation, and construction of a smaller wing,
which will house kitchen and bathroom facilities.
Donna Ware reported on the Maryland Tax Credit
refund that is available to the Foundation. Under
this program, any non-state fundin~l used for the
renovation of Grassland is eligible for a 20% refund to the Foundation. For example, if the Foundation spends $20,000 on the renovation, it is eligible for a refund of $4,000 from the State. The
Board agreed to investigate this refund potential.
Donna Ware also reported on an inquiry made
in December 2001 by the Marriott Courtyard company regarding the future use of Grassland. The
representative from Marriott Courtyard said that
they were investigating the purchase of Lot #1 of
the National BUSiness Park (the lot adjacent, to
the west, of Grassland). In December, they were
making an assessment of current available space
for meetings and conferences in the immediate
area. They also inquired about the potential partnership with the Foundation for use of the Grassland dwelling for small meetings and conferences.
They informed Ms. Ware that settlement on Lot
#1 might occur early in 2002, and that they would
be in contact after that happened. However, by
the date of this Board meeting, Ms Ware had not
heard anything further from Marriott Courtyard.
The meeting adjourned at 11:10 a. m.
Submitted by: Donna M. Ware (non-family member)
Secretary
GHN

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A "BY-LINE" NEWS ARTICLE WRITER

FOR THE GRASSLAND HISTORY NOTES?

I

fyou would like to become a by-line news article
writer for the Grassland History Notes, please let
us know by contacting:
Marvin H. Anderson at
Post Office Box 64
Annapolis, Maryland 21404-0064
Telephone: (410) 268-5035
Fax: (410) 268-5036
E-Mail: MarvAnders@aol.com

We would love to have your participation.
For
this issue, we are pleased to have, for the first time,
the contributions of "additional writers", in this case
Sally Meyer and Richard Dell Anderson, whom we
thank very much.
We especially need articles, including photographs, "about'· any in the families of William (III)
Anderson and, even more, about the descendants of
the original Benjamin and Thomas Anderson and of
their sister, Elizabeth (Anderson) Pearce Powell Manning, all of whom "went" first to Baltimore County,
Maryland, from Anne Arundel County. We are quite
aware, and sincerely regret. that so much space has
thus far been devoted to articles about the familiE~sof
the two Anne
Arundel
County,
Maryland,
RevolutionaryWar generation brothers, Absolom (I)
and James Anderson, Sr. We would like to see that
change, but it can only change when individual historians within the total "neglected" lines "step up" to the
"plate" and forward articles and/or photographs for
publication in the newsletter.
We are attempting to avoid proposed newsletter
articles which would contain primarily or exclusively
rather dry "generational family tree"-type pure genealogy materials; rather, we would like to emphasize,
for inclusion in the newsletter, articles detailing historical events in which family members participated
(such as the article appearing herein which "traces" a
"connection" to and with the Lewis and Clark Expedition) and/or biographies of individuals who had interesting careers. We believe that the "generational family
tree"-type materials would be best reserved for inclusion in the ultimate proposed republication of Mrs.

DuLaney's family history, or genealogy, book about
the Andersons.
As we "process" and file, at the Cora W. Anderson DuLaney History Room at Severn Cross Roads,
Millersville, Maryland (which we hope will be able to
be opened to visitors and researchers by Labor Day,
2002), all of the papers and documents gathered and
contributed over the years, we will be reviewing the
same for possible newsletter articles of the types described above, and we will assume that we have authorization from any of the submitters of such documents, or copies, received over the years to publish
the same, or articles about the same, in future issue(s)
of the newsletter, from those who submitted them.
Incidentally, hard bound copies of Mrs. Cora
(Anderson) DuLaney's (1948) book, Andersons from
the Great Fork of the Patuxent, are now available at a
cost of approximately $40.00 each from Higginson
Book Company, 148 Washington Street, Post Office
Box 778, Salem, Massachusetts 01970 (Telephone:
(978) 745-7170; Fax: (978) 745-8025).
There is no connection between this Book Company and The Grassland Foundation, Inc. (the Foundation receives none of the sale proceeds from the
sales of such reprinted book). However, one of the
members of the Foundation, Mr. Clinton Phy, successfully obtained a "volume rate" for multiple COpil3Sof
the reprinted book from Higginson for descendants
attending the year 2000 Family Reunion, and they were
all delivered and received by those who had ordered
the same.
It is suggested that anyone ordering individual
copies from Higginson check with Higginson in advance to obtain exact prices and approximate delivery dates. It does take several weeks, or longer, to
receive your copy from Higginson after you have placed
an order. The volume is excellent background; however, it is no more recent than 1948 and inadvertently
omits lines of descent which have "come to light"
since 1948. Several Anderson descendants have recently and successfully purchased individual copies
in this way.
HH.N

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BECOME A MEMBER OF, OR RENEW' YOUR

,

MEMBERSHIP IN, THE GRASSLAND FOlJKDATION,

1f~0. please cut out and complete the following brief Application
for or Renewal of Membership
(with checkls) for Initiation Fee and/or Dues) to:
Mrs, Sarah E. Griffith, Chairperson for Memberships
The Grassland Foundation. Inc.
642 Cypress Lane
Severna Park. Maryland 21146
\0 r Name: _.

'r·our Address:

_

-------------

INC.?
and mail the same

r)J you ar,= a descendant of William (I) Anderson. of "Herring Creek" in Southern :\nne Arundel County. Maryland,
please briefly indicate your line. or lines. of descent. by rel~
erence to the namel s i of k no\\'n ancestors of yours who are
in direct descent from \Villiam (!) Anderson:

The one-lime Initiation Fee is $20.00: the Annual (Minimum) DUE~ (for the calendar ~'ear 2002) are an additional and
further $10.00 payable at the same time: check(s) should be made payable to Th~ Grassland FoundatIOn, Ine .. and
should be enclosed with your Application.
NOTE: If you have previously (ever) been a Member of The Grassland Foundation, Inc., and have already been
billed for your 2002 Dues, you may use this form to renew your Membership for 2002. Thank you.

The Grassland Foundation Inc.
Post Office Box 64
Annapolis, MD 21404·0064

Mrs. Robert Mangels and Family
7 West Bayberry Court
Hampton. V A 23669

